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I Ilfl'RODUCT ION 
This bibliography cODsiate ot a descrIption of the literature bear-
ing upon photographic interpretation researcb. It does Dot repreeent a 
complete listing ot the available reterence. to the entire field of 
photographic interpretation, but rather a aelect10n wh1ch emphasizee 
photogral!h1c interpretatlon key. and metbociology, and which includes 
research techniques and operat1one.l procedures. 
Conspicuously absent are reterence. to numerous photographic inter-
pretation reporta and ai-.l1ar ltema of the literature whicb aerely em-
ploy the analysis ot photography as a technique to produce the rel~rt 
at band, and hence do not COmMunicate extensive knowledge concerning 
keys or technique. to the reader. 
Indlvidual references in the blbllosrapby have been arranged in 
17 sectiona, each a subject group. Within tt.eae groupe the works are 
l1sted alpbabet1cally,by the author or 1asl4Ing agonc1. Reterences con-
cerning photographic Interpretation kOY., proc:edt.tre' or techniques may 
be fOUlld under each ot the 11 headings. 
Whenever pre.cticable, brief deacrlptive annotat1ona bave been paren-
thetically added to the 1nd1v1dual references. 
The une148s1fIed it.me cOIIlpr1elng this bibliography bave been .elect.-
ed from PIC ~eport Ho. 102/50. 
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II BmLlOORAPHY 
Section 1: Military !-llte2retat1on (General ~) 
:BELL, A.C. Photographic rec02lJ'lalssanoe and the invasion ot England. 
Engineering (BrItish), June 14, 19~, and June 21, 1946. (Hiato-
ry of first British use of photo interpretation tor military intel-
ligence. AnAlysis of German barge and sh1p concentrations 1n prepa-
ra.tion for invading England.. No photos.) Unclassif1ed. 
BOUC HE, HENRI. La r)h.ctograpbie aerienne, arme de guerra, out!1 de la 
palx Societe d'Encouragsment pour l'Induatrle Rationale, Baris, 
Bulletin t. 132, no. 4, pp. 46Jt.-486, July-Aug. 1920. Unclassified, 
(BRITISH) Am t-lIHISTRY. Air photography, pt. 1, Orgt1nizat1on and train-
ing. Air Pub 1 icatlon 1354, revised Feb. 1936, reprinted Nov. 1939. 
London, 1940. UncIae.ilied. 
(BB JTISH) GENERAL STAFF (.l1fl.ELLlGEIfCE) GImEBAL ~UAm'P.:RS. Hote. on 
the interpretation of aeroplane photographs. 3d edt J 11 pp. and 
42 plates, reb. 1911'1. Unclassified. 
(BRITISH) WAR OFFICE. Manual of map reading, photo reading and field 
sketching. London, 1929, reprintt!d with amendments, 166 pp., 1939, 
1940. Unclusified. 
BROOKE, MARK. Interpretation ot aerial photographs. Military EDgineer 
v. 16, no. (">:7, pp. 213-215, Discussion pp. 215-217, Maj·-Jtme 1924; 
Photo-era. Maga.zine v. 53, pp. 245-250, Nov. 1924. Uncla8sified. 
BRUNDALL, L. Spies of the stereoscope. ScleDCe Illustrated. 6 pp., 
June 1945. (Popular-t;fpe article describing methods and importaDce 
ot photo int03rpretat1on. Five illustrations.) Unclassif1ed. 
CLARK, w. and ARNOLD, R. R. Military WM8 of photography trom the air. 
American Photography v. 36, pp. 28·32, Sept. 1942; Military Eng1neer 
v. 33, no. 191, py. 357-)62, sept. 1)41. Unclassified. 
COLTON, F. BARROWS. Hov \Ie fight with photographs. National Geographio 
Magazine v. LXXXVI, no. 3, 34 pp., sept. 1944. (Methode and proce-
dure. of military photography and interpretation, illustrated with 
22 photos.) Unclaesiti$d. 
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DUFF, A.C.
o 
The inter?ret~tion of air photographs. Royal KngIllbers 
Journal v. 44, pp. 28e.-~~95, Sun 1930. Uncla.S8ified. 
FRANCE, APMEE, GBAND Q,UARTI~ GENERAL DF..s A.BMEES DU NORD ET DU NORD-
EST, ETJ\T-MI\JOR. Etude at exploitation des photosraphies aeriennes. 
Paris, 1918, Pt. 1, texte, eo pp., Pt. 2, p!anches. (English 
transla t i on for lunerioan F..xpedl tionary Forces, Paris, 1918.) Un-
claaslflt1d. 
FRANCE, ARMEE, GP.AND QUARTIER GENF.RAL DES ARMEES, ETAT-MAJOR. Notes 
8ur l'lnterpretation des photograph1es aeriennes, 61 pp., Dee. 30, 
1946. Unclassified. 
ruU;ER, THEOJORE A. 'Interpretation of aerial photographs by company 
officers. Ml11tarj Engineer v. 34, no. 195, pp. 26-29, Jan. 1942. 
Une lase 1 tied. 
HAMMEBTON, SIB JOHN. ABC of' the R.A. F. London, Amalgamated Press .. 
da.te unknown. (Sect. 3, Raw to read air photographs. pp. 91-98.) 
Unclassified. 
HAYN1E, J.M. N~val uses of aerial photography. U.S. Naval Institute, 
Proceeding_ v. 67, no. 465, Pp. 1561-1574, Nov. 1941. Unclassified. 
*CcmNICK, GOODERHAM L. Wake as we see it. Photogranrmetric Engineer-
ing v. tK, no. 3, pp. 186-190, July-Aug.-Sept. 1943. (A popular-
type article on the use ot photo 1nterpretation for intelligence on 
Japanese-held Wake Island.) Unclassified. 
SMITn, DERBYFIELD N. Photo InterpretatIon: . Mata ari with a glass eye 
Photogrammetric 2ngineering v. 8, no. 1, pp. 26-29, Jan.-March 1942. 
Unclassl tied. 
STn..LMAN, D. H. Histor"J of photo Intelligence. CIrca 1946, unpublished. 
(A folder of material for preparation of a history of the U.S.N. 
Photograrhic Interpretation Center. ManusGript in U.J.N.-P.I.C. 
library.) Unclassified. 
STROH, ROBERT J. Rea.ding aerial photos. Popular Photography, Dec. 
1942. (Popular-type article generally deseribing methods and pro-
cedures of mi11tar! photo interpretation.) Unclassified. 
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THOREN. RAGllAR. Photographic intelligence and photo interprtSte.tlon. 
Prestlnteli to the International S"Clety for Pbot,ogra.Dnetry at the 
6th Internat1onn,l eong.r~S8, The Haa~. 26 pp., Gept. 1.10, 194·9: 
(T~cbnlquft8 and _~hoda of ·photo 1nterpl"9tatlon.) Unclaas1t1ed. 
U.S. ARMY AIR FORC~. PI's tight beside GI'S. U.S.A.A.F., 1 1/4 pp., 
sept. 1944. (Pop\tl~r-t.ype geMn.l ~ecr1ptl.)n of photo 1nterpre-
ta.tion procedure .)0 Anzl0 Beach with grol..l11'.l troops. No P~)to8.) . 
Uncla.ssified. 
U.J.W. PBOTOORAPHIC SQUAImO. 'NO. Interpron'l'\to. CODlp11ed and publ1800d 
by the 8\.luadron, Aug. 194,. (Pictorla.l rec·~rd of w')rk and lite of 
photo 1nter[lr"~tlon org~nlzatlon on G~l8.Jll from Jan. 1944 to t\~. 1945. 
DIstributed to mB~ers of Interpron Two.) Unclassified. ' 
U.S.N. SOUT!! PACIFrC PHOTOGRAPHIC Il'fl'ERPRETA.TIOli UNIT. South PacIfic 
Pbotc) Interpretation tJn1t. Publi8hed by unit, date unknown. (Pic-
t<)rial rec·,rd. or plant and workings of 8\lbJect un.t t dUl'iDg World 
War I r.) Unclas8ified. 
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Section ;2: Ml~~~~ }nterpre~~~ (~cir~~ ?ubJec ..!.!) 
ALLEY, M.W. Aerial photographic technlqlles in obta1ningnhotographa 
for intellige~:e des1red for ~hib1ous operations, Photographic 
Squadron II, U.S. Naval Air Station, Atlantic City, New Jersey, 25 
pp., ci9.te unkn,)"JXl. (A thea18 giving procedures ani methods for plan-
n tng and taking -photo muter1al tor pr6pe.ration or amphibious 1ntelli-
g6n~e, glossary, check-oft lists, and tormula~.) Unclassified. 
ARNOLD, R.B. Concealment ot motor v~h1cles. ~11itary Engineor v. 
31, no. 179, pp. 329-334, Sept.-oct. 1939. Unclassified. 
• Military USdS of aerial photographs. PhotograDllOOtrlc En-
-gi~-n---e-e-r-rng v. ·7, no. 2, pp. 9)~J April-June 1941. Unclassified. 
BEICHER, D.J., HOOOE, R.J., LADltNHEIM, H.C., and STAn. Beach accessi-
bility a.l'li trafficabl1ity. Technical Report no. 1, Cornell Un1versity, 
for Amphibious Branch, Oftice of Naval Research, Navy Department, 
1949. (A phnto-CUlalyels key (tenUltive) tor the detenntMtion of 
ground coni! tj ona of beaches and adjaeant terrain by identification 
of these factors! topography, outline characteristics ot the area, 
vegetative patterns, drainage pattern., and photo tones. Text and 
extena 1 Vd use of stereo-pairs, moss,ics, ground photos, e.nnotated 
overlays, diagrams, and tabl~a. All photos pbotogra'phlcallJ{ repro-
d.i.lC:,d. Distribution, 50 copies. Classified section to be pab11sbed 
ani distributed at ~ later date.) Unclassified. 
(BR.IT ISH) ME.:D ITERRANEAN ARMY INTERPRETA TtON UN IT (EAST). Island of 
Crete Ck: l'"WUl de fenses. M.A. I. U. (I. ), GRQ, ME]', GN 4114/31, July 
1945. (A collection of keys of German guns and prepared positions, 
111ustrat'3d by steI"eo.paire, ground photos, dtagrams, descr1ptive 
text, and 97 photOt;raphically reproduced illustrations. Distribu-
tion, 21 copies.) Unclassified. 
ro~, C.G. Ph(;)togra.phlc interpretation of coasts and. beaches. 
I'hot~-ramnaetric Bngineering, pp. 463-472, Dec. 194.'3. (Method and 
procedure of produc 1ng studies of coasts and beaches for World War 
II amphibious landinga.) Unclaes1fied. 
COLEMAN, e.G. I and I.JJNDAJIL, A.e. (camps.) SYJIlposiuzn: 11111tary photo-
graphic interrretatian. Photogra.mmetric Engineering v. XIV, no. 4, 
P:). 453-521, Dec. 1')4B. (A symPOSiWD of articles dealing with several 
~jor phases of World War II military photo intelligence. Titles and 
authors a.re: 
Belch6r, D.J. Detel"lllinat1on of s~~11 con,iitions from aerial photos. 
Co1eman, '.~ .0. Photographic interpretation of coasts and beaches. 
Colwell, R.N. Aer 1&1 photographic interpretation of vegetatj_on 
for mil1t!lry intelligence purposes. 
lfuck, J.T. Photographic interpretation in military geology. 
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Jones, Tb&d. Interptetatlon ot llilitary inste.llatlQ1l8 tr<m& aerial 
photO •• 
Lundahl, A.C. UDdaftater depth determinat10n by aerial pbotolrapba. 
Spooner, C.S., Jr. 'Use ot aerial photos in the conatruct1on of 
military ter~1D aodela. 
Walsh, Va. T. Strategic tarpt analysis. 
UDclae.if'1ed. 
7:J:lCH, B.A. Field cUIOut'lage aDd &erial photography. Military Engineer 
v. 24, DO. 133, pp. 30-35, JaR.-Peb. 1932. unclassified. 
• H ... tes on caaoufiage testing in Texu. Mili tary Bb8u.er 
--v-.~3"1~,-no. 176, pp. 112.114, March-April 1939. Unclassified. 
FISKE, BABOLD C. Topograp~.trora aaria.l pbotosrapha. Military En-
gIneer v. ,16, no. 89, pp. 399-408, Sept.-Oct. 1924; Fairchild 
Aerial Surveys, Inc. Bulletin no. 2.UncluaIt1ed. 
BACK, JOHN T. PhotO-interpretatIon in military ge0100-. Photogramet-
ric :hg1neerillg v. XIV, no. 4, pp. 488-496, Dec. 1948. (Iotes on 
the a'Pplication of photo interpretation to the problema ot a111tary 
geology. ) Unclassified. 
J.F.SSER, A.O. J:mpleo de 1a totogratia aerea en 108 levalltam1ento. hidro-
graficos. Anuar10 R1drograf'lco de 14 Mar1Da de Chile, Santiaao, v. 
35, pp. 517-533, 1930. Unclassified. 
JONES, '!'.SAD. Interpretation of military 1nstallations t'roa aer1&l photo-
graphs. Pbotogra.mmatr10 EngineeriD8 v. XIV, DO. 4, pp. ~96-506, Dec. 
1948. (ApplicatIons of photo interpretation 1n the location aDd i4enti-
fication of installations, with a. discussion ot methods, procedures, 
and techniques.) Unclaae1t1ea. 
LlJIDt\BL, A.C. Underwater depth determinAt10n by aeriAl photography. 
Photogrammetric Engineering v. XIV, no. 4, pp. 454-462, Dec. 1948. 
(D1scuasion of six methods ot determining the depth of .hallow 
water.) Unclasslfied. 
MacKENZIE, ALIS'l'ER. The cOJI'DOn sense of ca.moufi88e. Military Engineer 
v. 26, no. 148, pp. 288-292, July-Aug. 1934. Unc1a.a81t1ed. 
McCURDY, P.G. Manual of coastal delineation from aerial photographs. 
Hydrographic Office Pub11cation no. 592, 143 Pp., date \Ul.1movn. 
(Photo interpretation ot ooastal feature.. lfumerous keys, U81J1& cap. 
tiona, annotations, overlays, diagrams, and vertica.l, dblique and 
stereo-'~1r photos.) Unclassified. 
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ROOT, RALP~ R. 
pp., 1942. 
Camouflage with planting. 
Unclass1 fied. 
Ch1c~o, R. F. Seymour, 19 
SPOONER, C .J., Jr. Use of aerial photos in tho cc'nstruction of m111ta.n 
t.orrra.!n models. fhoto~-'JIlD')etr1c Eng1neer!ng v • XIV, no. 4, pp. 513-
521, ~c. 1948. (Types of models and methods of manufacturing them, 
with emphasis Oil the importance or aerial photos,) UnclaSSified. 
U.S. AlIa Am ltOfCD5, SCBOCL OF APPLIED TACTICS. Hejght-find1ng-~hL=\do'W 
factors. Photographic Intelligence Division, Intolligenco ~partment, 
A.A.F.S.A.T., Orlando, Flor1da, May 1944. (Method or determining 
tb.e height or a feat.ure on an aerial photo 'by use of length ot shado'W 
and a table of factors.) Unclassified. 
U.S.N. BUPu'1'.AU OF AER(lNAUTlct,. BuAer 145376. (A collection of keys of 
m:J 11 tary ob\.'ects. S1xty-tvo photogre.,Phically reproduced stereo-pairs 
of German a.rmament, defensive poe1t1rms, and military-stores-depot 
buildings. Title of work, date, nature of accompanying text, origi .. 
nator of collection, and diatrjb~tlon all unknown. Photos in U.S.N. 
Photographic Interpretation Center I1bralj'.) One laesif1ed. 
U.~.N; PHC>'!'OGRA.PHIC nrrER~TATION CErlTEF.. Japanese aircrart shelters. 
U.~.N.P.I.C. Report 00. 33, OrNAV-16-VP33, 32 pp. (doUble-sized), 
May 1944. (A collection of keys for the photo interpretat10n or the 
various tJp6S of Japanese Wcrld W[lor II alrplane shelters, and. a system 
ot cl~asif'1catlon. Stereo-pe,irl and 10\1 altitude obliques with descr1 t)-
tlv9 captions. Wide military distribution.) unclassified. 
• Japanese guns, anti-aircraft and coastal defaMe. U.S.N.· 
-·'f-."lt!'t-.C~,.-·Re:port no. 3, OPNAV-16-VP103, 94 pp. (double-sized), Feb. 
19'45. (An extens1 va collection 0:' photo tnterpretatlon keys of 
World War II guns and installations, giving 1dentIfying characteris-
tics. Drawings, d:1.agrams, tables, ground tmd oblique photos, stereo-
paIrs, annotations, and descriptive text. W1de military distribation.) 
Unclassified. 
• Ja.panese lAnding craft. U.S.W.P. I.C. Report no. 41, OPfiAV-
--i""():-V?~-""41, 13 PI'. (double-e1zed), Oct. 1944. (A collection ot photo 
1nte~H'EJtnt1o~ treys for 1dentlflcatioll of Japanese World War II land-
ing c:rart. Sid.e and plan drawings, ground and oblique photos, stereo-
pairs and dea~rlpt1ve ce.ptiona. Wide military diatr1batlon.) UrL-
classified. 
• Japanese military buildings. U.s.If.p.I.c. Report no. 2, 
-"'"":O~'MU~vr-~'1.6-VPlO,:, 133 pp. (doub1fJ-s1zed), Jan. 1945. (An extensive 
collection of photo interpretatloll k.eys of the type. of buildings 
used for varlo~s miL1~ tunctions by the Japane8e in their forward 
1'11c1t1c Ocean bases, World War II. Scaled plaDB, sections and eleva-
tiOns, ground and oblique photos, annotated overlays, large-scale 
stereo-studies, and descr1ptive text. Wide military di.tr1bati ) 
Unclassified. on. 
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U.S.N. PHO~~HIC Ilfl'EB~ATION C~. Japanese suVply dumps. 
U.S.Ji.P. I.C. Re:por't no. 34, om'\v-16-vP34, 146 pp., Juno 194-4. (A 
colluotion of keys for pbotograr-hio identif1cation of Japanese advance-
b8.8~ supply dump., st~reo-pa1rs, grotUld photos, and oblique photos 
with descriptive captions. W1<ie military d1etr!bution.) Unclassified. 
.. Location of bouJ>-drop splash relative to target ship on 
--o"'~~I"'I""q-ue- photograpbs. U.S.I.P.I.C. ReJ'.'ort no. 1.09-4<3, May 7,1948 .. 
(Procedures and formulae for solution of tb.is problem w:1.th a d.1acuas1on 
of variab138 end various applications of too procedures.) Unclassified. 
Proposed c1:>mputer for use in Sonne method of depth deter-
mInation. U.S.N.p.r.e. Photogrammetry Section, D8nuscript report, 
1949. (Use of a. c lrclllar-type calculator accurate to 1/10 o'f a toot 
"for 10 feet of water; computer reduces _thematical atelMl and time 
neoes$ary for conventional determinations.) unclassified. 
U.E. STRAT&JIC BOMBmo strnVEY (PACIFIC). Eve.luation of photographio 
intelligence in the Japanese homeland. U.S.S.B.S. Photographic 
Intelligence Section. 
Pt. IX, Coast and a.nt1-aircraft artillery. OFfiAV-P23-V'Z'-120-(9), 
prepared Oct. 7, 1945-March 15,t lSAG, published June 1946. 
Unclassified. 
Pt. X, Roads and railroads. OPNAV-P23-V2-120-(lO), prepared Oct. 
1, lS/J~5-Mt1rch 1, 1946, published June 1946. Unclassified. 
YAWl!, W. T. Strategic tarpt anAlysis. Photogrammetr1c llngtneering 
v. XJV', no. 4, pp. '501-512, Dec. 194.3. (Use ot aerial photos tor 
determining tY"p8B of construction, aasessUlg bomb damage, computing 
weapon af!ect1veness, and measuriDg enemy repair activities for in-
telligence in strategic bombing operations.) Unclassified. 
WII.LTlJ.f:.-HUNT, P. D.R. and BlENJAWSKl, Z. Air photographic examples of 
~rm.n A .. L de fens6e. Madi ter~ea.n Allied Photographio "Reconnais-
sance Ving, Appendix to "AiT photographic analysis of Genae.n A.A. 
defenses", date un101own. Forty-one examples of A •. \. defenses. 
Photo 1nterl)ret8.t1on keys, illuatreted bJ ste:reo-?d.irs with one or 
IIlor~ ca?,tiont.ld and ~..atatJjd vertlcF.i..l pru)tos for (jl1Ch ~ir. ~lear, 
large-acalf3 flll.lstrations,· photc~raphlca.:ly reprod.uc~d. Distribution 
unkno".-n. ) Un~ lasal fiell. 
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The following pub11cat1ou, IlOV out of print, have l&.rgely been 8\&11-
plemented 'by retereDC~8 previoWll1 listed in this •• etlan: 
u.s.w. PHO'l'OGBAPHIC INTXLLIGI!RCE CJ:lfrtR. Japa.nee8 ~ircra:tt. U.S.N. P. I~C. 
Report .,. 5, O!ltAV-16-VP10,. Air Intel11pnce Grou~, Division or 
Na.val Intelligence, Ort1ee of the Chief ot Havel. Operations, Navy 
Department. Reproduced by U.5.N. Photosraphic Se lence Laboratory, 
March 1945. Unclassified. 
U. S.N. PHOl'OGRAPlilC IJrl'ERPRETATION UNIT. Ja.paneee anti-a1rcraft and 
coastal defense pQeltlt)na. IavAer 1.0-35-555. Prepared by U.S.D.P. I.U. 
Reproduc~d by U.S.N. Photographic Science Laboratory, Oct. 1, 1943; 
revised Jan. 1)4.4. Unclassified. 
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Section 3: Texts ~ Traln1;nS Materials 
ABRAMS, TAIBERT. Essentlal.a or aarliU. 8\lrVey1ng a.nd pboto interpre-
te.tlon. MeGrew Hill Book Co., Inc., 200 PP.I 1944. (Several 
chl\pters on interpretation and related tecbnlqMS. Generou.s use 
of photo l11ustretlou.) Uncla8sified. 
BAGLEY, J~ W. Aeropnotograpby aDd aeros'n-veying. N. Y., McGraw 
Hill Book Co., Inc., 324 pp., 1941. Unclas.if1ed. 
EARDLEY, A.J. Aerial pbotograpWi; their use and interpretation. Har-
per and Brothers, Publishers, 203 pp., 1942. (A text tor tra1ninS 
in the geologic:al wse and. 1n~rpretat.ion of aerial photo.. Exere ises 
anti blbllogrel,:hy tor ellch chapter. Fortyo.slx photos, 46 drawings.) 
Unc lass i fied. 
FArPCffILD AERIAL SURVl!."'YS, INC. The stereoscope in al}rlal photography. 
Fairohild Aerial surveys, IDe. Bulletin no. 4, 8 pp., 1925. Un-
clas8if1ed. 
FAIRCHILD AVIATION CORPORATION. Pro.ctlca.l stereosco?y for the beginner. 
Written ani edlt8d by the tecbniQal staft ot the Fairchild Aviation 
Corj?On.tlon, Jamaica, N.Y., 29 pp., date unknow. (Manue.l ot basic 
tecbn1qur.te and typea of instr\Ul$ilts for study of aerial stereo-pairs.) 
Unclassified. 
F rscHKR, EHIRHAlID. Da.s Lu.t'tbl1dwsen. Berlin, BernaN, 262 pp. I 1936. 
(Der dtenst in der lU.ftwa..fte, bd. 2.) Unclassified. 
HANnA rm-mnD. Lu.ttb1ld und Lu.ftbildmess..ms. Berlin B'Anea LW't-
bild, nr. 13, Luftblld-IA8ebuch, 66 pp., 1937; nr. 14, L\.lftb114. 
Topographie, 79 pp., 1936; nr. 16, Lu.rtbild und Vorgeschiehte, 84 
pp., 1938. ~lassifled. 
HEAVEY, WILLIAM F. Map and aerial photo reading simplIfied. 4th ed., 
Harrlsburg, PetmSylvania,' Military Service PUblishing Co., 104 p;p., 
1942. Unclassified. 
INFANTRY JOtJI&\L. Map reconnaiaaanc<3; a practical treatise OIl _p 
rea.ding, interpretation ot aerial pbr.>togra?hs and mUitary sketch. 
ing; wIth n\.lrW3roUB praotical exerc1ses. W~8b..1Dgton, D. C., Nation-
al Servicd Publishing Co., 202 pp. I 1930. Unclassified. 
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Mft.cC1.. IlI'l'OCIC, Patll. (outline. for cow-ee 1n Map and. Aerial Photograph 
Interpretation.) Geology Dttpe.rtMnt, ?riDo.ton thU vera 1ty , 1942; 
Hoy to ex.uine aerial photographa, .t. pp. (m-o.) j GeolOQ of the 
terrain 8.S sluMl on a~r1al photograpb.e I 4 pp. (lIiMo.). Uncl.e.8sitled. 
MILITARY S1RVICI Pa3LISHIIG COMPAXY. Map and aer1eJ. photo reading 
simplified. 4th. ed., Ha.rrleburs, Pe~11van1a, MUitary Service 
PUb11.h1ng Co., 104 pp., 1942. t1Dcl.us1f1ed. 
. Map and aerial photograph reading--coaplete. Barris· 
-----'¥t>-u-rg-,--Pennaylvan1a, Military Service Pub11eb1ng Co., 189 pp., 
1~3. Unclaaaified. 
• Map readiDg, interpretation ot &erial pbotOir&pba, aili-
--i-a-.;y-.. -.... iietoh1ng. 2d ed., Harr1sburg, Perma71vania, Military Ser-
vice Pub11ah1ng Co., 199 pp., 1938. Unolua1t1ed. 
PlPIN, E. A Iflcture on the study and interpretation ot aerial photo-
graphs. U.S. War Department, Ottlce of Chief S1pal Officer, In-
formation Section, Air DiviSion, 18 pp. (mimeo.), Dec. 1, 1917. 
Unclas8ified. 
Pl1I'RAM, WILLL\M C. Map interpretation vi th ail 1 ta17 applioa.tion •• 
N.Y., McGraw lIill Book Co., IDe., 67 pp., 1943. Uncwslf1ed. 
lmVES, DACRE M. 
applications. 
Aer1al photosrapha, characteri.tics and military 
N. Y., Ronal4, 307 pp., 19'"'4. UD4la •• if1ed. 
RICIfl'ER, HAlf.3. Ll.lf'tbild-Loaebuoh, L\.lt'tb11d-Topographie, Luttbild und 
Vorgeachichts. Berlin, ~a Luttb11d, G.M.B.B., 17 pp., 1937, 
reprinted 1938. Interpret.t~n ot aerial photo.. Fvrt Belvoir 
(Virginia) Engineer School traJ18lat1on ot Ger..n text. (Comprehen-
sive guide for read11l& 8ll~ interpretation ot &erial photos presented 
by the use of nUbSroua selected annotated photo" with descriptive 
caption. of cultural. and nat\U"al geographical subJects. Photo 
quality of translation 1e fair.) ~la861r1ed. 
SMIT1I, H. T. U.. ,{er1al photographa and their app11catiorl8. D. Appletou-
Cantury Co., Ino., 372 pp., 1~3. (A text and ~ tor photo 
:Interpretation a.n4 ma.p-makilla procedure, with eapbaal. on geolOS1cal 
applicationa.. Numerous dlagraaa and photographic illustration_. 
B1b11ogra~ tor ea.ch chapter, and .ugeeted nw.rcl •••• ) Uncla •• Itied. 
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u.s. Am(! CAVAUrl SCHOOL. Map and aer1al photograph readlns. ft • 
.Riley, Ka.neu, 2" pp., rev1sed edItion, 1939. tmela.a1t1ed. 
u.s. roRCF13. Supplements to photocraphlc interpretation handbook. 
(Supplement no. 1 pntpared by Ott1ce ot the A.slatant Chief of Air 
Staft, Intelligence, Beadq-..arters, U.S. AI'T4Y Air 'orees; aDd U.S.I. 
Photocfa?h1c InterpretatIon Ceuter, D1 vi8ion of •• val Intelligence, 
Navy Depart.mlitnt. R&&lJlinc ,upple_nts prepared by U.S.I. Photographic 
Intelligence Center, Division ot laval Intell1pnoe, Bavy Department. 
10. 1. Standard symbols. Deo. 14, 1944. Uncluelfled. 
No.2. Alrcratt 1dentlt1eat'1on. April 1" 194,. Unclaal1tled. 
No.3. Jap&De •• electronic.. March 15, 1945. UnclU81Ned. . 
Ro. 4. Military bu.ild1Dga. April 1, 1945. Unclassitied. 
No.5. Japanese AA and CD guns. April 15, 1945. Unclaeatrled. 
10. 7. Plotting. May 1" 1945. UDclaas1tled. 
10. 8. Height-shadow tactor.. J\lQ8 1, 1945. Unclassified. 
U.S.N. PHOTOCmAPHIC INTERPRlTATIOIf CD'l'KR. OUtline ot the photographic 
1nterpretation coarse given at tbe U.S.B.P.I.C., July 1947. (Deacrlbea 
subject. ot 1 nstructlon tor u. 15-week course.) UDclaaelt1ed. 
u.s. WAR DEPAIa'MDT. Advanced map and aerial photograph reading. Basic 
Field Manual 1M 21-26, prepared under direction ot tbe Chiet of 
EDglneers" 190 pp., Sept. 17, 191tl. tJnclaae1fied. 
• Elementary _p and aerial photograph zteading. kale Field 
-~M~an-\i&l~-P'M 21-25, prepared tmder direction of tba Chiet'ot'aglDHrs, 
100 pp., April 12, 1941. Unclaas1t1ed. 
• Topographic drafting. Technical Manual T.M ,-230, 302 pp., , 
- .... 1~9"""'40-.-Unc lass 1 tied. 
• Topography and suneyiDS. Map aDd aerial pbotosraph 
--r-e-8d'lP"'!1~ng-. Training Manual 'lM 2180-5, prepared under direction ot 
the Chief ot Ebglneere, 152 pp., Sept. 28, 1938. UllClasalflec1. 
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Secticm 4:, General and Mi.oellaDeou. Works 
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AMERICAN SOCIETY OF PIIl'l'OQRAlItI, CCl*mEI OR liOMi3lCLATURE~ Darini-
tiona or teru uaed in photogruaetrlc surveying and _pp1ng. Photo-
gre.aetr1e ~lntter1Dg v. 8, 110. 4, pp. 247-283, Oct.-Dec. 1942. Un-
claS81,t1ad. 
ERlNOT, L.l. Interpretat10n or vertical air pbot~re;pbe. The Canadian 
Surveyor v. V, no. 9, pp. 2-7, July 1936. (Photo interpretation && 
applied to area mapping, toreet eurv6y, geologic field work, and 
engineering projects, and .. thode tor Interpret1Jag cultural, geo-
graphic, and vegetative t8atures.) UnclaaaJ t18d. 
CLERC, L. p. A~)pllc8tlona de la pbotograph1e aulenne (lecture .t 
interpretation stereoscopic aer1enne, apparell. et methodes pour 
1a pbotographie uri.nne.) Pari., Octave Doln, 350 pp., 1920. 
Unclue1t1ed. 
• Estimation of the height or object. by the mee.&1lNIIent ot 
--t:""R',bi-f-r-east ahadows in aerial photo6ftPily. Br1t11h Journal ot PbotoSn.-
r~ v. 66, pp. 296-297, May 30, 1919. Unclaaalt1ed.. 
aRANT, J. r.mous. Air photographe speed NConatnct1on. Ca.nad.jan 
Oeogral)hical .Journal, July 1946. (lconOll11c aerial 8urvey of CaDada, 
with 39 excellent-Q.talit1 vertlc&l photos of typical C&DILd1&1S area8 
and briar deacriptive capt1ou..) UDclaea1t1.d. 
HAROOW, mao Airmen eamwt believe what they aee. Illustrated World 
v. 32, pp. 178-180, 304, Oct. 1919. Uncla •• ified. 
LDDY, DA.l'IEL. Aerial photo&rapha.-the1r 1nterpr.tat1on aDd _.sted 
uae8 in wild lite ~t. Joumal or Wild Lite ManagemeDt. 'Y. 
12, pp. 191-210, 1948. Umclaaa1tled. 
MOLI...UmIA, AHDRE. Le vol en avion, see Joi •• , ••• lecOJl8. Para, 
Fraz.1er-Soya, 378· pp., 150 aerial photos, 1935. UDcla •• lt1ed. 
PENXES, P. an4 Lt. SPILI.l4AJOI. Les pays lne.ccea81bles du Baut Draa. 
(Un 8s8&1 d' eXploration aerlenne en collaboration avec 18S Serv10ee 
dee Affaire. Ind1~s <lu .-roc.) Revue de Oeosraphie Marocaine v. 
8, no. 1-2, 66 pp. and atlas geograph1que, 1929. Unciae.irled. 
POld:IB, BlROLD B. (pMUd. Ho1vortby Ball). Aerial obeervation: the 
a1rpl.aDe ob •• rver, the be.lloon observer and the anQ' corps pilot. 
N.Y., Harper, 355 pp., 1921. Unclassitied. 
• Photographic interpretation from the air. U.S. Air Service, 
-~N-.--Y-.,-v. 5, no. 4, pp. 28-29, May 1921 (reprinted he. hie book: 
Aerial oblenat1on). unclass1tied. 
• 
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SAHIlERS, RZVJ!R8 G. S tereo8C opy, 1 t. h.i .tory anei uaes. Photogruua.etr1c 
Eng1neeriDg v. Xl, 00. 2, pp. 101-113, Apr11-Hay-June 194'. (A 
conci.e, oyer-all p1cture ot stereosoopy, ita fundamentals and hie .. 
tory of development.) Unclaasitlsd. 
SHEPHERD, G.J. V. The interpretation of aerIAl pbotograpba. RoJ8.l 
United Service Institution, Jou~l v. 10, pp. 279-287, May 1925. 
Unc 18881 fied. 
UlfDERHILL, B'AROUJ P. NCttes on reading air photographs. Eaet Co., 
Michigan; Papers of thA! M1ch13an Acad$m;r ot Science, Artl and Let-
ters v. 21, p-p. 285-292, 1935. (Notes tor the interpretation or 
cultural and natural feat\.U"ee OD aerial photo mosaics, 1/32,000, of 
Mi.chigan areas, which are sold by the Geolog1ce.1 Surv$Y Division 
of the ~Uch1gan state Deprl.l"'tment ot COJDIIlerce .. ) Unclassitied. 
VOIL~, FERNAJIDO and POm«>, F. Fotograf1a...rea negll ua1 cIvi11 e 
mi11 tar1 : fot()gratare, lnte rpretare, mi8 urare la. terra de.ll' aero-
plane. MIlano, U. Hoep11, 454 pp., 1932. Unclassitied. 
VOIMAT I J. La application de 18 photographie aer1elUlE.' 8. l' ~cirograph1e. 
Ravue Mar1t1me n. ,. v. 1, no. 54, pp. 725-752, Ju1n 1924. Uncla.ssi:f1ed. 
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Section ,: '- Aerial Photograp!g 
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CARLIIm, AlfDRE H. La photographie uri.nne. Puia. Llbralr1e 
Del.e.grave, 204 pr., 1921. Unelasalfled. 
GATY, JOBll' p. Aerial photograplo'. American It..otography v. 29, 110. 
4, pp. 248-251, April 1935. unclassified. . 
QOUSSOT, C .M. 
pp., 1923. 
,-
Preei. de photocraph1e aer1enne. 
Unclaae1,fled. 
Paria. Ch1roll, l85. 
IVE3, HERBERT E. Airplane photography. Philadelphia .. Llpp1neott, 422 
PI'. 1 19'~'O. Uncluslt1ed. 
RlNZIAN, MARIO. Fotograt1e. de.ll' ureo. L 'Universo v. 11, no. 7, 
pp. 469~90, 1 ug110, 1936. Une las 8 j tied. 
TAYLOR, J'RANK B. :Recent advance. add greatly to aerial pbotosrap~ 
val~e. Oil Weekly v. 93, pp. 34-35, 38, 40, 42, March 13, 1939. 
Unclassified. 
THOMAS, HUGH HAMSIrAli. Aircraft pbo-togre.pby in the "rvice of .ei_nee. 
NatUl"f) v. 105, pp. 457-459, JUDe 10, 1920. Uxlelas.itled. 
• Aircraft pbotor;rapby in war and peace. Royal. Society 
--o-tr--t~\rii--, Loudon, Journal v. 68, no. 3~:3-3544, pp. 763-766, Oct. 
22, 1920; pp. 717-181, Oct. 29, 1920. l1ncla8si.f1ed. 
• SOIle feature. ill the present poa! tion of aerW photo-
--g-ra-p-h-1-c 8urrey. Royal Aeronautical Society, Jou.rnoJ. v. 28, DO. 163, 
pp. 475-491. Discuaeion pp. 491-,ao, July 1924; Plight v. 16, DO. 
9, pp. 121-122, Feb. 28, 1924. Uncla •• ified. . 
WINe HESTER, CLAREtlCE A. C. and WILLIS, P'. L. Aerial photosrapby. A com-
prehensive survey of 1~s practice and develo~nt. Boaton, American 
Photographic Pub11abiDi 00., 2,1 pp., 1928. thlclasa1t1ed. 
I 
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Section 6: ArcbaeoloR 
(BRrrISR) ROYAL AIR FOReI. J\DCient earthvoru-.pbotogre.pba ot. Great 
Britain, Ordunoe Survey, l~. (Aerial photo. taken b1 the B.A.:r.) 
Unclass1 fied. 
CA.~AN, STANLEY. Archaeology trOll the air. Scientific AJDerlcUl v. 155, 
pp. 130-132, sept. 1936. UDC laa I 1 tied. 
CRAWFORD, OSBERT G. S. Ald1.l'l8 arc baeology from the air. Ai roraft 
Enalneer1ng, London, V. 1, no. 5, pp. 166-168, July 1929, Un-
classified. 
• Air photograpby tor archaeologista. Great Br1ta1ll, Ord-
--n.tU'1e--.---Survey, Prot.a.ional Paper n.s. no. 12, "' pp., 1929. Uu-
cla8s1f'1ed. 
• Air Survey and archaeology. Oeograpkie&l Jourbal v. 61. 
--n-o-..... '.. ,-PP. 342-366, 1923; Great Britain, OrdDaDce Survey, Prot ••• 10Dal 
Paper D.e. 1lO. 7, 39 pp., 1924; 2d .4., 42 pp., 1928. Unelaa.1t1ed. 
• Luttb11c1autnabmen von arcb8.0l0l1.c~n Bodezulezakni1em 
--i-n~Iiii~"'lan4. Luttb11d. 1Di Lufi'bi1cblM8UU& nr. "16, pp. 9;'18, Berlin, 
BaDea Luttb1ld, 1938. Unclaa.1t1e~. 
CRAWFORD, OSBERT G.S. and KEILLE.R, A. Wessex fl'C* the air. oxtord, 
Clarendon Prees, 263 pp., 1928. Unc1aaaitled. 
MAClAY, DOROTHY. The airmen as archaeological scout. Asia v. 31, DO. 
8, pp. J,.84-491, Aug. 1931. Unclaasified. 
PO IDB:BARD, AlTO nm • La trace de Rome dana 18 dI.ert de Syr1.. Lee 
li._ de Trajan a 14 conquete Arabe. Recherche. ur1etme. (192'. 
1932). Pari8, Ge~tber, text. 213 pp., atlaa. 1934. lJDclaae1t1ed 
• Un grand pOrt d1.paru Tyr, recherches· ae'riemln et sous· 
--ma-rfii"'-e-e 1934-1936. Pari., Geuntber, te.xte 78 ·PP., atlas 29 pl. 
1939. Unclaes1tied. . 
FOlDEBARD, R.P.A. PbotOiraphie dr1etme et arch801og1c recherche. en 
steppe Syr1etme (192~1931). Bulletin de Photog~t:r1e v. 2, 
no. 2, pp. 35-48, 1932. Unclassified. 
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ST. Josm'H Dr. J. K. Air photasnpha and a.rcbaeolOQ. Aeroaautic8 
(Br1t1.h) v. 15, no. -, pp. 16-79- (Air pbotoe in archaeol0&1cal 
research, tbe1~ value, the pr1Dclpl •• of tbe1r 1nterpretatiOl1, aDd 
the special technique, or pbotograph;y. Snen,l 111utrat1ona of 
aerial photos ot ancint earthworu aDd habitation altes.) UDcluait1ed. 
SCUMlDl', BRIeR F. rl.ighta OftI' &De1ent c1t! .. of Iran. Ch1cqo, 
tJn1vera1ty ot Chicago Pres •• , lO4 pp., l~. Unclassified. 
SBIPPD, BaBERT. The "Great Wall ot Peru" and other aerial pbotope.pA1c 
atud1e. by the Shlppee-Johuon Peruv·1e.n B:lpec11t10l1. Oeosraphioal 
Revin v. 22, no. 1, pp. 1-29, Jan. 1932; 8a1tbaoa18D IDlt1t\lt1oa, 
Annual Report tor 1932, pp. Jt61-lt73, 1933. UDClualtled •. 
• 
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Section 7: Blbliograp& 
AMERICAN SOCIITY OF PHOTOORAMMiT.RY·, COMMITTEE 01 BIBLIOGRAPHY. Bibliog-
raphy of photograDJll8try aDd it. appllcatloaa. Pbotosraanetric 111-
gineerlng v. II, no. ~, 117. pp., Oct."-Nov.-Deo. 1936. (An alpbabet-
leal list of tltl.s, a partial lilt ot patents, and a topical index 
covering the equlpaent tor aDd ..... of aerial pIaotogral'b-Y 1n -PP!D& 
and aaeooiated fields.) UDclaaslfled. 
B1bllograph1~ des pUbllcatl0D8 pho)~trlque8 tranca188s parae. 
depu18 1 t orlg1ne JWlClu 'a 1 '&mlee 1937 ine 1\14. , prqentee a 1& 
Commission 8 du coogrea IllterDat10nal de Phot~trle Rame, 
1938. Bulletin de Pbot~tr1e 8 ~, DO. 2, pp. 84.122, 
Ar,ril-June 1938. UnclassifIed. 
COBB, GENEVIEVE C. (comp.). Bibliography OIl the interpretation of 
aerln.l photosrapha and recent bibllograph1 .. on aerial photography 
and related subJects. Bulletin of the Geological Society ot ~r1ca 
v. 54, no. 8, pp. 1195-1210, AUC. 1943. (Li.ta tbe JIOat useful 
references in the fields ot &rchaeology, ca.outl.ace, for.at17, 
geoera1 interpretation, geogre.pb1, geology, b.YdrosraP~, lI1litary, 
011, a011, and veg8tation.) Unclassified. 
n,WMAN, A.E~ (ed.). Blb110grapby of alr 8urvey, pt. 2. Research 
InBt 1 tute of ~ode8y tt.nd Ca~phy, Section ot A"rla.l Photosrap~, 
Transaet10u v. 6, 92 pp., Leniagrad, 1931. (Ft. 1 issued as 
s1.lpplemant to v. 1 or Transactiona, 61 PP., 1930.) Unclaa.lt1ed. 
~ORN, muy E. Aerial photography. B1b11ograp~ ot available 
material. relating to the IMaM, methods, eXperimenta, and re.w.t. 
o!" aari8,l photography. :Pt. 1, Photo-topography and kIndred subjects; 
Pt. 2, Balloon pnotogr.lpby, ~ludlDS k1'te--pigeon-· ... a .r_-cam.eru; 
Pt. 3, Aviation JDr\P8 , including land 1Dl\rka, etc. Waa~ Barracks, 
D. C., Press "r the Engineer School, 1918. Unclassified. 
HAQumros, ERIC and .3Bl1'3TKR, lI! .• ~.', Jr. (c01Ipa.). Bibliography ot 
photomapping and allied atlbJect8. U.S. lJeolOS1cal S'-l..'"Vey, Section 
of Photo mpping, 84 pp. (miMO.), 1929. Unclassified. . 
STEINMAN11, J. VDrfON. Aerial ·photography. A book list. Tbe Book-
li8t v. 37, no. 18, pp. 479-4~, J\.IM 1941. Uncla.s1t1ed. 
u. S. PUREST SERV rCE. The Ulte or aer lal photogrflpbs in foreat survey •• 
A '$l~t,e.l blb11ogrephy" Prepe.red by the Allegbeny Forest Experi-
Dlttnt Station, ?h1la~lph1a, )lorelt Service, U.S. De,PELrtmeut of Acr1-
culture, June 1, 1944. (A chronoloslee.l list of title. ot 286 
works pl.lb11shed between 1887 s.nd 1943, and an .. lither index.) Un-
claes it1e,i. 
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u.s. WOPJ<S PRocm:ESS AIM!lIST'RATION. B1b11~pb1 of aeroDAutics, pt. 
30·-aerial photogra.:pll3. Compiled tn.: Index ot Aerooautlce of 
the InstItute of the Aeronaatical Soiences, 30 :Rockefeller Plaza, 
N.Y. U.S.W.P.~., Project no. 665-97-3-76, 207 pp., March 1939. 
(Indexes t 1 tl$8 tor the following subjects: camara., color I develop-
ment of equIpment, methods, tilJJ, nigbt photography, pbotogrt\JlllltJtry I 
printing and developing, and the many applications or a.erial pbotoa.) 
Unclassified. 
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Section 8: EnalneerlX!§ 
B~E, HI!RBERT T. pbotogrammetr,y and the oil engineer. 011 Weekly 
v. 98, DO. 1, pp. 19-22, June 10, 1~'). Unclassified. 
CLAY, W. H. CHRISTY. Air survey espec1ally in relat!.on to railways. 
5th International Congress ot Surveyors in London, ProceedUlgs, pp. 
256-269, 1934. Unclassified. 
(:OCHRAN-PA'l'RICK, C .K. Present pract1ce in aerial survey. Society of 
Engjneers, London, T~tloD8 for 1931, pp. 177-197; D18cU8s1on 
pp. 191-20~. (ReprInted as pe.sphlet by ~lrcre.:rt Operating Co.) 
Unclassified. 
DE L' ISLE, ROLU,--r. Report on the em.ploYJDl'ut ot aeria.l photography in 
cor.nection with sttrVey1ng by the Hydrographic Service of the 
J'ronch navy. The Hydrographic Revlev. MoMoCO V. i. DO. 1, pp. 13-
87, March 1923. Unclas8if'1eGl. 
DEUTSCH! GE6ELI.SCliAPT tiiR PlTO'lOO1W4MB'.rIE. Mehraprachip. Worterbuch 
fUr Photogra.mmetrle. (Multi-lingual diotionary tor pho~ry. 
GermM-Eng11eh-French-lte.lian-3pan1ah.) Berlin, .128 pp., 1934. 
Unclassified.. 
DUNBAR, CIAREICE P. and OONBAR, L. N. ( compe • ) • Aer tal I18.pp1ng, photos-
rapby and surveying. Prepared by the Teclm1cal. Depart.-nt, TUlIa 
Public L1brarJ, 17 pp. (lIlilIeo.) I March 1937. In: S\lppla_nt to a 
selected lilt of periodtcala, •• rials, and books dealing wlth ~11 &' 
a.nd allied subjects; Louisiana. Department ot Couervat1on, lew Orleans, 
June 1939. Unclassified. 
R.~, C~ IL A. Air photography applied to Sl1.rvsyill8. N.Y., Longmna 
Green, 366 pp., 19~). Unclassified. 
• Air survey as an aid to economic develo~nt. Iut1tutlon 
-o ...... I-MUi-... lcipal and County EDglneere, London, Journal v. 63, no. 24, 
pp. 1593-1601, May 25, 1937. Unclassified. 
HEMMING, H. Air Survey York: Its various aspects and uses. The Associa-
tion or Special Libraries and Information Bureal.lX, Report ot Proceed-
1~8 ot the loth Conference, London, pp. 120-136, 1933- Uncla.sified. 
HTITI.J:, J .E. The applicat10n of aerial strip pbotosrapby to h1g!lWay and 
airport engineering. Proceedings ot the 26th AJmual Meet1Dg ot tM 
Highway Reeearch Board, pp. 226-2351 Dec. 1946. (Method ot gather-
iDg pavement performance data, with 22 illustrations.) UDCla •• 1t1ed. 
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BOTINE, MAR'l'Ili. SurV'eJ'1ng from air photOCru:phs. N.Y., R. Smith, 250 
pp., 1931. ~lassiried. 
lAND, ALBERT L. Use .j! aerial photographa. Source and date unknOllll. 
(General 8t~t'3ment of the l~rtan~e of U4:!.ng ilboto interpretation 
for tt.t.Ct1cal Uld eagineeriug eonstr~t!')Il, and bow it shQuld be 
used. MicrofIlm copy filed in U.S.N. Photographic Interpretation 
center library.) Unclassified. 
MELVILLE, P.r.. An airphoto 8tU1y~ of the Tria.ssic Area in Albema.rle 
C·)unt:r, Vi rgi n1a. Highway Re8earch B ,-aN, Division ot Engineering 
and Industrial Research, National Reuearch Council, Bulletin no. 
13, pp. 30-43, Nov. 1942. (Stady to det~rmjne the ~t11ity of air 
photos in c t)rrelatlng existing s011s with highway problellS.) tID-
classified. 
MILLER, S~ER, Jr. Hlghvay locations by aerial photography in lfew 
Jer.ey. Photogrammatric Engineering v. XIII, no. 2, pp. 231-233, 
June 1947. (Uses and. value of photos for location of highways.) 
Unclass i tied. 
NARRAWAY, A.M. Aerial surveying as applied to engineering problema. 
Eng1neering Institute of Canada, Journal v. 13, no. 3, pp. 171-178, 
Mareh 1930. Unclassified. 
PRYOR, WM. T. Aerial surveys in hqbway location. PhotograJllDetr1c len-
gine.ring v. XII, no. 4, pp. 429-441, Dec. l~. (A SUJIai.%7 of 
various methode.of aerial surveying and types of equipment beat 
adapted for use in the stages of highway looatioll.) t1nclaa.1t1ed .. 
'rALLEY, BENJAMIN B. 
photogrammetry. 
Engineering applications of aerial and terrestrial 
N. Y ., Pi tma.n, 612 pp., 1938. Uncla •• 1 tied • 
VIVIAN, C. H. EngineeJ"Ulg from the sky. COOlpre8sed Air M&gaz1De v. 
39, no. 5, pp. 4422-~7, May 1934. Uncla •• ified. 
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Section 9: Forestry· 
.ANDRR.\lS, G.S. Tree heights trom air pbotosraphs by 8imple parallax 
moa8~ment8. For~8try Chron1cle, VancouY~r, v. 12, no. 2, pp. 
152-197, June 1936. Unclass1tied. 
CHAMPION, F.W. Air .. et.trvey of forests. Ind1a.n Forester v. 59, no. 1, 
pp. 12-21, Jan. 1933. unc~8ir1ed. 
:rosTER, ELLERY. The use of aerial photographs 111 mappIng groUlld cond1 tiona 
and cruising timber in the M18si8s1ppi River bottom l.a.nd.a. U.S. 
Forest Service, Southern Forest Experiment statiotl, Occasional ~per 
no. 37, 1 pp., Nov. 1934. Unclassified. 
KEMP, B. C ., LEW IS, c. a., SCO'l'l', c. w ., and BaBB ms, C. R. Aero photo 
8urv~y and JDai>p1ng of the rorest. of the Irrawaddy Delta. :Surma 
Fe·rest Bulletin no. 11, Miscellaneous Series 1, Ma~o, Burma, 
43 pp., Jan_ 192' •. uncla88ified. 
LEE, IlOWARD C. Aerial photography, a method for ruel type mapping •.. 
Jouma1 or Forestr'J v. 39, DO. 6, pp. 531-533, June 1941. Un-
classified. 
OOBBINS, CHA.RI..ES R. Air survey and forestry. bpire Forestry Journal 
v. 8, DO. 2, pp. 205-228, 1929. Unclaeslt1ed. 
RYDER, HARRISOK C. Aerial photograplq. Method ot detendn1Dg timber 
species. The T1mbarman v. 34, no. 5, pp •. 11.17, March 1933. Un-
classified. 
SCCYrT, C.W. 6Dd ROBBINS, C.R. Report on aerial recOIJD&iasance, stock-
1I&1'Plng and photography ot tha forests of the Te.voy and Mergui Dis-
triots (South Tenasserim Forest Division), Jan. to Apr1l 1925. 
Burma Forest Bullet1n 13, MiscellaDeous Series no. 2, Banioon, 
76 pp., Feb. 1926. Unclassified. 
SEELY, B.E. Aerial photography in forest surveys. Empire Forestry 
JOUl"QA1, London, v. 13, no. 2, pp. 244-247, Dee. 1934. UDc.laeslfie4. 
• A1r pbotographa aa uaed 'by the Dominion Forest Service. 
---~J~o-urnaI---~ of Forestry v. 36, pp. 1035-1038, Oct. 1938. unc1as81f1ed. 
• Determination of tree belshta tromShadOV8 in air photo-
--giai~..s: Canada l Domin1on lQreat Servioe, Aerial. Forest Survey Re. 
narch Note no. 1, 10 pp., 1942; Photogrammetr1c Eng1neerlD8 v. 8, 
no. :2, pp. 100-109, Apr11-vTtme 1942. Unclas81:fied. 
• The use or air photographs tor forestry puposea. Forestry 
-·'-'c""!"'liiOii-~1.-'cle, Vancouver, v. 11, no. 4, pp. 287-293, Dec. 1935 •. Unclaa81tied. 
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S?URR, STEP~ H. Aerial l'ootogrs.phs in forestry. Ronald Prees 1 340 
pp., 1948. (A manual for the ua8 ot photos in forest mapping, inven-
tory, and other phases ot forest manage.uti 94 illustrations, 19 
tables, and' a bibliograp~ vi th each chapter.) Unclassified. 
. Aer1a.l photography. Unaeylre., loreat Resources of the 
-~W-o-rl"'a-v. II, no. 4, pp. 1e3, 194, July-Aug. 1948. (Evaluated, in 
regard to forestry, the techniques or us1D8 aerial photo8 tor land .. 
use 8urvf~y8, vegetation surveys, aDd tcrest inventories.) Unclassified. 
SPURR, STEPm~ H. an'l B'ROWN e.T., Jr. Specifica.tions tor aerieJ. 
photos used in forest ~ment. Photogrammetric Engineering v. 
XII, no. 2, rp. 131- 141, June 1946. (Technioal data 8uch as focal 
length, types of fjlmB, season. at year, types of print, and types 
of filters for various desired results.) Unclaaslt1ed. 
STAl.fP, L. DUDLEY (coop. end ed.). The aerial aurvey ot the Irra-
vaddy Delta forest., (Burma). Bates embrac 1-1lg the obeerntiollB ot 
Me8sre. A.W. Moodie, C.R. RobbiJlB, and C.W. Scott. Jo\lrllal ot Bcology 
v. 13, no. ~J I pp. 262-276, sept. 1925. Unclassified. · 
u. s. DEPAR'l)fKNT OF AGRICUI.'l1{JRE, J'Om5T SERVICE. The use ot aerial 
photographa in type-mapping. southem Fore8t Experiment Station 
Notes no. 7, Fo~st Service, U.S.D.A., 1934. Uncla8sified. 
WHITE .. Z. WATm-J. Aerial pbotogn.rhy and its use in foreet JlELDagement. 
Master of Fc)restry The.ie, Yale School of Forestry, 51 pp. ten, 9 
pp. bibliography, Feb .. 1938. Unclassified. 
WIl.B~, c. P. Ae rial forest surveys. PemlSY 1 vania Depe.rtment ot 
F reste and Waters, Bulletin no. 39, P1). 7)-85. (Methods ot air 
pboto I!~pp1ng of coastal plain forests.) Unclassified. 
WIlCOX, FRANK F. The use or aerial pbotogranmetry and aircrat't in 
'W~ operit1ons. JOU1'nAl ot Forestry v. 36, no. 10, pp. 1038-
In44, Oct. 193[,. Unclassi tied. 
The use of aerial photogrammetrj and aircraft 1nvooda 
operation.. Photogratmletric Engine~r.1ng v. 6, no. 3, pp. 138-1!a.3, 
1)40. (An ~y618 of the ut11it,y of aerial photo8 tor map-me.k1D8, 
timber estimating, disease control, forest improvemtmt, and logg1llg 
cost (estimating.) Unclassified. 
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Section 10: GeoP!R& 
ABRDS, T.P. '!'be utIlization ot aerial photosrapbs in mpp1.rC and. 
stu4yiDi land f'eatu.H8. BNettle_ut A4a:1n1atre.tlon, Land Utili. 
zat10n Diviaion, Land-uae Pl.au1n& Secticm, Publication no. 6, 
Walh1Dgtotl, D.C., 27 pp., Oct. 1936. Unclassified. 
BIRDSEYE, CLAUDE H. Flood measurement. by aerial photqcrap~. Canadian 
Surveyor v. 6, no. I, pp. lO-il, July 1937. Unclassified. 
/ , 
BOUCHE, H. La photograpb1e uri.mae et ].a vie agricola j cadastre et 
rellll!mlbrement. L'Aerona.utlque, Pe.r1e, v. 3, no. 21, pp. 71-76, Feb. 
1921. Unclassified. 
BotJ:Rm" RAY. Aerial survey in relation to the economic develOf:lllent of 
118li countries, with special refel'VnCe to an inwat1gatlQZl carried 
out in Northern Rhodesia. Oxford Forestry Memoirs no. 9, O~ord, 
Clarondon Preas, 35 pp., 1928. Unclassified. 
• RegiODAl survey and its relAtion to stocktaking ot the 
- a.gr-1O:-c-u-ltura1 and forest resources of the Bri t1sh Empire. Ox:rord 
Forestry Memoirs no. 13, oxtord, Clarendon Press, 169 PP., 1931. 
Unc lass i tied. . 
C/JiAM, DEPA.RTMDn' OF THE :arm1{IOB, StT.R'V1~ BRANCH. The use or aerial 
pl'wtogral:bs for mapping. Tt·pograrhical Survey Bulletin no. 62, 
ottawa, 80 pp., 193~. UncL.\8sified. 
CARI..8, NORMAlI. Ho'W to read aerial phOtcs tor conaus work. Bureau ot 
Cenaue, U. S. Depal"'tJDent ot COlDlD8rc~, 44 pp., 194-7. (Basic text 
for applicatIon of photo re&.ding to census work, wit.h 50 vertical 
aerial photo. as keys for basio cultural and natural features. 
Characteristics ond 11a1tat101l8 of vertioals compt.\red to mD.ps.) Un-
cL1.881tled. 
FIELD, RICBAlID M. and STKTSOi, B.T. Map rea.ding and av!sat1on. N. Y. , 
Van N08t~, 129 Pp., 1942. Unclassified. 
LEE, WILLIS T. Airr.l1ane8 ~ geography. Geographical Review v. 10, 
pp. 31')';325, Nov. 1~2C. tlnea.siNed. 
• Tho face of tbB earth as eeen from the air. Amerioan 
--rk}-ogra--p'hicaJ. Society, I.Y., Spec1a.l Publication no. 4, 110 prj., 
1922. UDolassified. 
LLOYD, B.A. Classjfioation of the ground from the air. P'ly1ns v. 9, 
no. 11, ~'p. 6tb-682, Dec. 1920; Geographical Journa.l v. 57, no. 2, 
pp. 99-105, Discus8ion pp. 105-107, 1920. Unclassified. 
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LOm:CK, ARMIN K. .:\.1nraye of America. Guidebook DO. 1, i'be tJa1ted Air 
Linea. A geologioal and geographical description or the route hOlD 
New Y'"rk to Ch.1cago and S~ lranc1sco. H.Y., Geographical Pre •• , 
ColUJQb1a University, 207 pp., 1933. Unol.ass1.t1ed. 
LOCIO.'Y, B. The IntenJretat101l or o~ee survey ape and geosraphical 
pictures. London, Philip, 32 pp., 1937. Unclassified. 
MACLEOD, MAICoa! N. Mappina from air photograpba. British Jourual of 
Photography v. 66, pp. 503-505, 518-522, AUS. 29, Sept. 5, 1919. 
Unclass 1 f1e~. 
• (com; • ) Mapping:fr~ a1r photographs. Great &r1ta1n, 
-""lIC(j8~ne-@~ Statf, War Office, London, 66 pp... 1920. Ur1clae.1t1ed. 
MArr-r~, GlmARD H. Aerial photo;raphy as an a.id to bett.er Mp makiDS, 
~lneering Newl Record v. 92, no. 1, .pp. 25-27, Jan. 3, 1924. 
Unclassified. 
MILLAR, CRtJU.ES E. The use ot aerial photograpba ill the JUch1pa l4D4 
economic survey. AJIIerican S011 Survey A •• oc1&t1on, Bulletin DO. 13, 
P'P. 82-85, May 1932. tJnclassitied.. 
PARRIS,~. Develo~t of ~ maps t'r0lD aerial photosrapha. 
Procaediuge ot tbe 26th Annual Meeting of the Highway Beaearch 
Board, pp. 1~-163, Dec. l~. (Report of the developileAt oZ 
tecmuqu.. for compiling tine detail drainage map.; 20 111uetra .. 
tiona.) Unclassitied. 
PITK1lI, 'Y.A. Aerial pbotogl"&pb;r tor state am local pl.am11a1. fboto-
srw.netrtc ~~neer1ng v • XIV, no. 4, pp. '32-535, Dee. 191J8. (A 
report of the v~lue ot aerial pbotoa to state goveX"DDllllut and loca~ 
gov~rnnlent agenclea, specifically li8ting 34 uses by eight actlv1tlea.) 
Unolassitied. 
POIDEBARD, R. P.A •. Reconualaaance ~r1erme au LedJa et .. "Sara (Obaern-
tiou ~ph1q .... ). La Geograph1e v. 52, pp. 1-17, 1929. l1Dalaaa1. 
tied. 
FUmn, RALPH. Qe06rap~ frca the air. C&M41c Oeosrapb1oal JourDal 
v. 22, no. 3, P'P. 141-149, March 1941. Unclue1tied. 
RENGARr?Jl, ?A. ! I uti.l..1aat.101l eM. 4oca.1.a <.Ul level pDat.ccra:r41q. JU' 
a.1on pour l'et;Ude de la p<a>rpboJ.ogie dana lee dittor_tea aGDUt1GDa 
phye1oo-geogl"tipnir-tU6a. Societe de Geographie de L'tmss, lave.t1a, v. 
71, no. 6, pp. 887-896, 1939 (ltUa.lan). UIIa .... 1t'1ed. 
"',.,'"'. 
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RICI, A. BAMlLi'OI. Air phOtog:ap~ in POSftphioa.l exploJ:'&t1. u4 ill 
topograPhical and geoloiical eurvey. uarloUl JoarDItJ. of 8c1ebce 
v. 243A, pp. 486-~94, 194,. (Deacribea \lH of .. 1rcNoft ... aerial 
photo. ill atudy of Aazon R1ver Basin rivers. Elpt ptaoto -,..) 
UncI'll sif1ed. 
RICH, JOBN L. ,A biTd' a-eye ero •• aectlon of the central APPlacIa:1.8ll 
Motmtalna and p14tcJaWl, Wa8h1Dston to C1Dc1nnati. Oeosl'aphioal 
Revie. v. 29, DO. 4, pp. 561-586, Oct. 1939. UDclaae1t1ed. 
• Nitrate district of 'larap8.ca, Chile; an aerial traftl'8e: 
Vf'En?liotographic record. Geographical Bevin v. 3J., pp. 1-22, 
Jan. 1941. tine la •• iried. 
• Soil IIOttl1ngs aad .,.da in northeastern Tea. .. neD 
rrOii-f.be air. GeographIcal Review v. 24, pp. 516-,83, Oct. 19~. 
Un~148a1t'led. 
• ~ aertal traverse; an application or aertal pbotQlr.&pbJ 
-·~t-o-ge-o-graph1o st",d1ea. Ohio Journ&l ot Soi.DCe v. 41, DO. 3, pp. 
212-224, May 1941. Unclas81t1ed. . , 
The face ot South .. uaer1ca, an aerial travene. -,-r1can 
Geo6l"flphlo8.1 f,oci&ty I 1'1. Y., Spec1e.l Publ1cat,ion DO. 26, 299 pp., 
t~':. Uncl8.881tied. 
ROBBl]t), eRAS. R. An econom.ic aspect ot regional survey. JOUftIal of 
Bcol.o8Y v. 19, no. 1, pp. 25-33, Feb. 1931. t.1Dcl.aeaitie4. 
• Economic uaea of aerial. aurvey. South AtricaD Inatltut10D 
--o-r ..... _~O:-ne$r., JOurnAl v. 32 DOS. 8 and 11, pp. 1,,.164, l)1f1CWI.1on 
pr.,l64-165, 232, March 193'; v. 33, no. 2, pp. 18-21, sept. 19~. 
Unc l.a881fle.:i. 
• Borthern Rbodeaia.; an experiment in tbe ol.a..81ficat1on ot 
--18ii-de--"lth the use of aerial 'PMtosrapbs. JournAl ot Bcology v. 22, 
no. 1, Pl). 88-10" Feb. 1934. Uncluelt1ed. 
ROBERTS, LEO B. ,",opograph1c mapping. WashIngton, D.C., Society of 
Amarlcan Military Engineers, 150 p:p., 1924. U~la •• 1t1.d. 
ROCKIE, W.A. Pitting on Ala8k.~ tarm lands. A new erosion problea. 
Geosrephic.!t.l RevieY v. 32, pp. 128-1)4, Jan. 19'1-2. UDclaaa1t1e4. 
• 
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RUSSELL, JOSEPH A.; FOSTEfl, P'RED; and McMURRY, KlI:NJBrB C. Sa. applica-
t ions of ae rial photograpba to geographio 1nvento17. _t Co., 
Mich1gan, Pa~)r8 of the Miohigan Academy or Sc1eDCC!t, Art. and Letter. 
v. 29, :-'p. 315- 341 , 1943. (Method.s and procedl&rea :tor com.p1l.1.rls 
geographic data from aerial photos.) Uncla •• ified. 
SMITlI, HAROLD T. U. AerIal photographs in seomorph1c studie.. Jou.m&l 
of GeOllOrpbo~ogy v. le., no. 3, pp. 171-205, Cot. 1941; Pbo~trl0 
E:ng1nee:r1ng v. 8, no, 2, pp. 129-15', Aprl1-J\Dl8 1942. Uucluai:t1ed. 
SPENC~I D.A. Air photography and geographical research. Source and 
date unknown. (Describes films and applicatiou ot aerial pbotOlrap~ 
to r-hoto interpretation; 14 photographic 11luatrat1oll8 wito. dsacrlp. 
tlve captions. Microtilm copy in U.S.N. Pbotograpb.ic Interpretation 
I~anter library.) Uncla8sified. 
TROLL I CARL. Lu.ftb11Jplan und okologiaohe Bodentor8oluQlg. Ihr zvech-
masaiger Zeitschrirt d$r Geaellschart fUr Erdlamde zu Berlin Heft 
7 -e I pp. 241 •. )98, Sept. 1939. Unclassified. 
u.~;. !lEP!\..~ OF AGKICUI~?URE. Proceedings of a.mllAr on aerial photos-
gra.p~· in flood control surveys. Flood Control Advieo:ry c~tt", 
U.S.D.A., 71 ;->p. (ll1meo.), Dec. 6-8, 1939. (Daily record ot the in-
vestigation of the extent e.nd nature of use ot e.er1&.1 photo. by the 
parties of the Flood Con~l Survey dur1ng the first 18 months ot ita 
exlstenc~. Appendices gi va instructions tor: use ot u.er1a.l photos 
and 1IlO8 r1..1C8 in flooj cOlltrol eurveya; oftice aDd field photo inter-
pretation of vegetation t J'148; and cultivated land claaa1t'1cation in 
Ce..litornl"l Forest Survey.) Unclassified • 
., 
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,Section 11: Goology 
ABRPJC.1, TALBERT. MaPT.ing Mj,;hlge.n tor geologlsts. ~1neer1ng and 
Mining Jourrull v. 136, no. 11, pp. 564-56', Iov. 1935. Uncla8sified. 
AlCOCK, FREDERICK J. Al~lane8 an aid in geologic st.Qd.1ea. EngiDeerlDg 
and Mining Journal v. 1)6, no. 11, pp. 546-547, Nov. 1935. Uncla •• Itied. 
, • G~ologlcal mappinS wI th e.ero~n.e8 asaie Umc8 • EnglneeriDg 
Journal, Montreal, v. 18, no. 12, pp. 593, Dec .. 1935. lhlclas81tied. 
, , , / 
AIJJm:RE, LEON. Utl11s3.t1an de la pbotographit! zen1 thal. dana l' etude 
mnrpholog1que et dans la cartographle des dunes. congres Inter-
national de oeograi)h1e, P·~r18, 1~)31, Compte Rendu t. 1, pp. 155-162, 
1933. Unclassified. 
BELFIOltE, PLACIDO. Geologia e fotog~tria. R1v1ete. dal Cate..to e 
del Servizi Tecnlcl Erarlali v. 5, no. 1, pp. 13-44, Jan.-Jab. 1938. 
Unc laasif1.ed. 
BERJCALOFF, E. Esaaia de cartosraphie g(ologlq,ue a,{rlelUl8 en Tuni8ie. 
La. Chronlque dee Mines Colon1alea (Bur. d '~tude8 GeOl. and Min. 
Co1onlales) Faria, an. 6, no. 63, pp. 317-325, Juin 15, 1931. 
Une 1~8S i tied. 
• Utilisation des aerou.ts po\.\r l.a. cartographie POlog1que I 
- .... 1iYd--r-o-g~e01og1q us et m1nl8re en Tunisie. COllgrea Mond1al du Petrol4(, 
Paris, 1937, Compte Rendu t. 1, pp. 401.Jt.lO, 1938. Uncl.aaa1f1ed. 
BEDAmIE, m:NRI. L 'emploi de L' avion pour les lave. p"ologiques '6, 
Madagascar. La Chronique de. Mines Colanlalea (Bur. d 1Btudes . 
aeol. et Min. Col~nial.8) an. 6,'no. 62, pp. 264-265, Mal 15, 1937. 
Vnc~a881f'led. 
BIGNELL, L.G.E. Aerial survey 18 8.aentie.l in modern 011 operations. 
011 ~ Gas Journal v. 36, no. l, pp. 70, 74, May 20, 1937. 
Unclaee!f1etd. 
BL0IGlEL, Yl'.~{N.A.Nl). L'eaploi de l'av1on pour lea recherches g$olog1quea 
at m.inier.s dans lea I6JS neute. La G8ni.e elv1l, Pari_, v. 109, no. 
25, pr. 545-,,:4), Dec. 19, 1;36--reeurtef of paper 1nt La Chron1r.e de" 
Mines. Coloni8,les (Bur. d' .Etudes 0.(01. et Min. Colon1alee) an. I uo. 
58, P'P. ~1-1;, Jar}. 1937, Add:it1t no. 59, p. 8£,?, reb. 1937; Bulletin de 
Photog~tr1e !In. 1, no. 3, pp. 65-Tf, May-June 1937. Unclassified. 
BONN:F~, A. Aviation et polog1e. Rev\.le de Min1.~re de L'Air, Fari8, 
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BOW1:2l, P .A. Aerial photogra::her 1s hnder1ng valuable •• n1ce to 011 
1ndU8t~. Oil and ,:)as Journal v. 36, no. 24, pp. 28-29, Oct. 28, 
1937. Unclassified. 
BrocE, EVEREND L. Tbe possibility or the use of sea-pi.uee in prel1a1nary 
aaapp1ng ot ~lre-Cambr1an area8. Canadian IDat1tute of M1Dtns aDd 
Metallurgy, Morlthly Bullot1n no. 118, pp. 224-229, hb,. 1922. lJn-
016881 Clad. 
f 
BHt~.lALI" I.Auru~C:';. Photogeology aida oil exploration. 011 Weekly, 
c: Pl.'., Doc. 2, 1946. (Photo ke)'8 and photo 1ntelkretatlon 1n 011 
exploration. A d1HW11ion of tOM, texturtt, vegetat1on, ecolOlY I 
and other fa.cto:ra, Five a.nnotated mosaic8.) Unclu.1t1ed. 
CAMEROll, E'.l.. Air photograph intenretatlon in the ChiJaney COn:J.er-
Chet1camp Area, Care Breton Island, ..... Scotia. Pho~tr1c 
Bngj neering \'. XV, no. 2, pp. 238-248, JUDe 1949. (Methocla, 
'\".ecbn1que, and degree of accure.cy 8,S detenn1Ded by gro\1D4 c"ck 
of aerial geological mapping of subject area. l1ght 111uatnt1ou aDd 
b1bllogra'PbJ.) unclas8ified 
COZZENS, W.I,~ Aerial mapping in relation to r,ologlC&l explorat1cm. 
Paciiic M~relog18t v. 4, no. 1, pp. 13-2 I J~ 1931. UDclaaa1t1ed. 
D!&1AlIDIRS, LOUIS and IDlER, S.O. A tec1m~ tor geologic, toposraph1c 
and stru.ctural mapping trOtl aerial t)botc'8rapha. Aero Explora:t1ca. 
Co., Tulsa, Oklahoma, 1)30 • Unclassified. 
and • QeOl~f~6 napp11l8 from air. Oil aDd G&a 
--!!!J-ou-mAI-" v. rt, DO. 52, pp. " 59, Mal' 11, 1939. t1nclualt1ed. 
and . Geologic I topographic and structural ~pp1Dg 
--r-r-oxn-ae-r1a.l pbOtogrnphe. . American PetroleUil !Dati tute volume on . 
finding and producing oIl, let ed., pp. 29-33, Dalla8, 1939. thl-
c la88 ir-i ed. 
DIC~O!l, ROY 1!~. Trends of Ple1stocene ocean currents aero •• tbe 
Florida Everg18dee. Ge t)graph1caJ. Review v. 32, pp. 135-139, Jaa. 
1942. Unclassified. 
EARDLEY, A.RMAlID J. Intel1,retat1on of poJ.os1c mapa au.d aerial photo-
graphs. Anrl Arbor; MichIgan, Edva.rda Brotben, 99 pp., 1941, Un-
elass1 fied. 
lWAR TOBIR AERIAL SURVEYS. Aerial map. aDd 011' pol.osY. San Antonio, 
Texas, Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, 15 pp., 1932. UnclAaa1f1ed. 
. ~, 
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ELIEL, T..EQlJ T. Ae rie..l lDD.pe find new 8.ppl1ce.t1on. M111 ta.r.Y BIlI1J1eer 
v. l), no. 1J1, ~p. 364-369, Sept.-Oct. 1921. unclassified. 
• Aerial photography &nd its 1mport.a.DC~ to C8.l1tom1a polog1eta. 
-CalIfornia DePlU"tltOnt of NatUl"8.l Re8ouro~8, Division of M1!IIees, "MiD-
1ng 1n California" v. :26, no. 1, Pl-. 611-71, Jan. 1930. UDclaa.1f1ed. 
• Aeria.l pb.~togr8pby proves ita importanC'e to California 
--1.Jeologlsta. Oil Bulletin, Loe Angeles, v. 15, pp. 1177-1181, lOT. 
1, 1)29. Unclassifje~ • 
• Aerial reconnaissance and contour mapp1Dg in miDilll. 
---;:1Ie-rf-c-an Inati tute of Mining and Mete.l1urgical Inc1neer., Tnma-
6ctiona v. 1?6, pp. 560-574, Discussion pp. '79-581, 1937; A.I.H.B. 
TechnIcal Publication 756, PIJ. 4-20, Dicuellon pp. 26-27, 1936. 
Unc lass j t1 ed. 
• Faul t.s undjecovared on the ground revealed by aerial _ps. 
-"4!O"'I~l-"F~i""'eld Eng~neer;ng v. 5, pp. 24-27, 64, Jan. 1929. Unolaa.it1ed. 
• Putting winge on tu seolog1sta· mule. 011 NI4 au 
JoumAI v. 21, no. 22, p. 122, Oct. 18, 1928j v. 27, DO. 36, 
pp. 78, 87-88, Jan. 24, 1929. Unelasai.f1ed. 
UiGJ...ISR, WALTE1< A. Use of aeroplane photographs in geologic mapp1ns. 
American As.ociatloD. of Petroleum Geologist's, Bulletin v. 14, no. 2, 
_ pp. 1049-10,8, AllI. 1930. Unclassified. 
FAF1U1«11'OJl, J. L. A geologlcaJ. application of a.er1eJ. .uney. Geological 
Society ot South Africa, Trauact10na v. 38, pp. '7-7l, Jan.-Dec. 
1935. Uncla8s1fie~. 
FI'lCH, A.A. Oeological obaervations OIl air photographs 0-[ the Peace 
River area, Bri tiah Col\.td:)ia. Pbo~tr1c Ene:1neerlne; v. 8, 
no. 2, pp. 156-15~, Apr11-J~ 194~. UDclaa.lf1ed. 
GALITSKY, V. V. Aerial f'hotograp~ in the geolog1 cel. mapping of the 
Paleozoic deposits or the ~-Tau MOuntain range (Turkestan). 
Problema ot Soviet CJeology, v. 5, DO. 10, pp. 962-975, 1935. 
(In Russian.) Unclaas1t1ed. 
G :U,' OOIiALD. Aer iaJ. sune:, in relation to economic geology. Inst1 t\\-
tion of Mining ~d Metallurgy t. lhulettn no. 337, pp. 1-56, Oct. 1932, 
Discussion in Bulletin DO. 33d, p. 37, lov. 1932, aDd no. 339, pp. 
1-31, De.:. 1932; Roy&.l Aeronautical Society, Journal v. 37, no. 267, 
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OII .. L, DOlfAIJ). Air survey in relation to eCODQIDic geolocy. IJaat1tut1on 
ot Mining and Metallurgy, Transactions v. 42, pp. 81-136, Di8Cun1on . 
pp. 136.175, 1?33. Unclaseified. 
• The aeroplane in geological. and II1.neral 8xplorat1G1l. South 
--A-rr-{--c-an- Mining and s;ng!neer1ng Jounlal v. 42, pt. 2, pp. 3l9-321, 
341-34B, 375-376, 407-4.Jt, Nov. 28-Dec. 19, 1931. OnCla •• it1ed • 
• '!'be 1nt~l-pretat1on ot geology troll asr1al pbotogra~. South 
-A-rr~ic-nn- Mining 6lld. Engineoring Jcurnal v. !t.;~, pt. 2, pp. ~~9, Jan. 
9, 1932 (I. ~88tna); v. 43, pt. 1, PI'. 164-166, April 16,1932 (II. 
Sheba Hills). UlliJla8S1f1ed. 
GRKimLY, EnoTARD and W nJ:. IAM.:~,!I. Me thod8 in geological .urveyiq. LoadOll, 
l-turby, 420 pp., 1)30. \1ncla.ealfled. 
G·..rYNNJ:, CJIA.m..ES S. Svell and awale pattern of the ManY..ato lobe of tba 
Wisconsin drln. plnin in Tova. Joumal of o.ology v. 50, IW. 2, pp. 
200-208, Feb.-March 1942. Uncl8.8sjfied. 
ID>ttINO, H. Aircraft in relation to petroleUln tec1lDcU0sy! \18. tor 
8urvey and traneport. Institut10n of Petroleum Tecbnoloc1ats, 
JOllrnal v. 19, no. 112, pp. 13-97, Diloue81011 pp. 97-116;, Feb. )933; Royal Aer0nautical SocIety, Journal v. 31,·pp. 864-899, 
Oct. 1?33. l'l\claes:1fi,d. ' 
HO'rrNl'!, !-CJ\..Io(£I1. Aeriel reconna1sse.nc.:e. In: DUDatan, A.E., ed. Sc1eDCe 
of petroleurn v. 1, pp. 284-2~, I.Y., OXford Un1vera1:tY Pres., 1938. 
Une las s 1 ned. 
HOWARD, WALDORF V. Aerial photOgl"al)h1c surveys valuabJ.8 OIl Qulf Cout. 
Oil and G~8 Journal v. 38, no. 48, pp. 1~.19', AprIl 2" l~. On-
class ifiad. 
• Aerial pbotogntphs fum!. h valUbb1e aid to geolOS1.ts. 011 
and Gas Journal v. 38, DO. 49, pp. 52-53, April 16, 1940. ODclaea1t1ed. 
JAOOAP., T!'IOMl\3 A., Jr. A 1 rpJ..an,t,a tor volC&D010S)". The Volc&110 Letter, 
&w::111, DO. 270, pp. l-~, reb. 27, 1930. tJoolaaa1t1ed. 
mDIEDY, MEL S. Prospecting by air. Western J'l.y1ng, Loa ADgele., .,. 1, 
no. 6, pp. 57-59, 132, June 1930. UnclMa1t1ed. 
I..AHEE, ntL'llERIC H. FIeld geology. _th ed., II.Y., MeGraw H111 Book Co., 
Inc.~., 853 pp., 1941 .. (pt. IV, Pi-. 536-558 on Airplane applng.) 
U1l(ll'la8~ tied. 
U~G, A.H., BOSTOCK, H.E., and l'tlRl'llm, Y.O. Tnterlll oatalocue of the 
geolog1ceJ. survey collections t')f outstanding air photosrapiw. CJeolOC-
leal SIlrV"Y of C~de., P&.per no. 47-26, ottav" 1947. (P1ct1tte. of 
~rt1~ular geologlcal interest in National Air Photo. Library) OD-
clas8jfied. • 
II ' ' 
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Lmcoa, lMlfC,lB c. n. a1rpJ.u.e 111 Dd.n1n8. 'l'M Black B1U. lil&1BMr 
v. 17, DO. 2, pp. 103-123, March 1929, 11b11opw.pbl pp. 119-122. 
L'Dc las81t1 ed. 
LOEL, WAYD. Aerial mapl>las of 18010,10 feat\U'8s. OU Bull.ta, C...,. . 
of MiDe. and 011, Calltonua, •• l~, D.O. " p. 1161, May 1927. Daclaaa1n.cI.· 
• 'Use of aerial pbotosraph8 In 18010810 -PP1D8. ~r1c .. 
-'-rnr--etMlr¥l.-ute of HiDtxag and Metal 1 uri lcal t Imc1neer., TrMUl&Ct1oraa v. ~, 
pp. 356-409, 19l11; Mlni ns Tecbnology Y. 2, no. 2 (A.I.M. •• TecbD1o&1 
PublicatIon 890), ".. pp., March 1938. t1Dela.8J,tied. 
LOGAlf, JACK. Aerial photography 1n geological and po~.1cal work. 011 
Weekly v. 6!i., 1l0. 10, pp. 17-20, 24, 26, reb. 19, 1932. UDolae.l1tK. 
".Am, .4. F. D1ecovar1nc 011 troa 20,000 t.et. World Petro~_ v. 7, 
110. It, pp. 1.81-184, April 1936. UDCla •• I:tlea. 
MAJClIIBllVI, aRICO. Anal1e1 geologica dJ. a.roto~. L'Uu1ver80 
Amlo 19, DO. '2, pp. 103-112, reb. 1938. Ubclaa.lt1ed. 
• Implego dell t aeropla.no come mezzo d1 coaapleaeDto ner rile. 
--v-tuQ8-n"""tI- pol ogie! • Bl v 1st&. Aeronautics. v. 10, DO. 9, ~. Jt6T -418, 
sept. 1934. Unclasa1f1ed. 
MATHIS, O. H. Aerial pbotographl a.e an eJ.d 1D polOCical .t\tdt... ~r1CU1. 
!DBt1tute of Min1nc and Metallvglcal 1Ds1 .. n, Trauactlou v. 76, 
pp. 321-336, 1::;28. UnclaS81t1ed. 
MrJ..TOff, P'lWfK A. A tentative claaa1t1oat1.oD ot suA clune., it' appli-
cation to dune b1atory. in the southern Bish Plaine. JourDAl ot 
Geology v. 48, no. 2, p~. 113-174, I'eb.-Maroh l~. UDclae.1t1ed. 
• Aerial photographs and the tint couree ill pology. Pboto-
--i-remme-~tr1c lCngirttrer1ng v. 5, no. 2, pp. 74-77, April-June 1939. 
L'nclassified. 
• An empirical ola8sit1cation ot flood-plaIn atre_. Qeo-
-gra--phTCal ~evle" v. 26, DO. 4, pp. 593-609, Oct. 1936. Umclael1t1ed. 
• Preliminary obaerYat1one on geolOS1cel \18. ot aerial 
photographs. Bullett in (~ the Aarican A •• oe tat.101l or ·Potrol_. 
Geologiets v. 2'1, no. 12, 10 pp., Dec. 194~. (hoJ.oslcal interpre-
tation ot aer18,1 pootoa. 10 pbotoe.) UDclaas1t1ed. 
MIUlIR, IJ.B. Geology trom t~ air. ~UMD8laDd Qov.~t MiniD& ' 
JounuU v. 30, no. JIV", pp. 20c'-~, May 1" 1929 j M1DiDS Mapz1De 
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)«)OBI, A.J. Spotting __ raJ. de.po1ta by a1rplaDe. Znc' .. r1zaC ad 
M1n1D& Journal v. 128, pp. 812-113, Rov. 23, 1929. UDcla •• lt1e4. 
IICJI)t.s, D.A. Solifluction aDd otts.r teature. ill x.or1ilwra C~ 
lbow by photogre:pha troll tb. air. Boyal Society ot C .. cIe, Tau-
act10D8 3d •• rie8 v. 26, sect. ~, pp. 267-Z15, 1932. DDclaaa1t1e4. 
IOtniJIS, J.J. VAl. Geological iDterpretat1CD of aerial photopaplw. 
~rlc&rl Iut1 tute .t M1D1ac 8I1d Metalllaw1ca! BDg1DMre, Tnu-
actlou v. 126, pp. 60744, 1937; JU.D1D8 t.clmol.ofU v. 1, DO. Ja. 
(A.I.M.I. Technical Publication 82,), 18 pp., July 1937, Un-
elaa81t1ed. 
RIA, HDRY C. Photos.ology. Aaer1c&D. AJI8ociatlO1l ot Petrol ... Oeol.o£lat., 
Bulletin v. 25, DC. 9, pp. l796-1&>o, Sept. l~l. UDcluI1tlM._· , 
RDD, J.C. The ua8 ot airplane pbotognrfb. In tbe seoi.oc1c .~ at tbI 
Chicacof ll1nins d1.tr1ct, Alaaka. Pbotosn-tr1c ZDc1DHr1 .. Y. 
6, DO. 1, pp. 35-Je~, Jan.-March 1940. {b)laallt1e4. . 
REYDIBS, Lt. De l'aviat101l employ;. c~ *>de d'axpl.orat101l acl8Dt1t1q •• 
o.olog1., Bevue de oeosraphi. MarocaiDe, Caaablaca, 1" aD., DO. ~, 
pp. rrr-l89, Dec. 1930. UDclaaalt1.d. 
RICK, JODI L. Jointing in It..tones ae ... n troa tlMa air. ~rlo_ 
A8aociat10Jl of ')etrole* Geologists, BulletiD v. 12, DO. 8, pp. 
861-e62, Aug. 1928. tb:lal.1tled. 
• NUl tary geol.ofU trca the alr. Seine_ De I. .,. ~, DO. 
-'WI~I"'II:'T4--, -PP. 543-54', May 29, l~. Uncl ••• 1t1ed. 
I'tl8mIllS, CBAS.~. The ecODca1c. ot aerial lunar applied to polos1a&l. 
proble_. South African M1D1DS aDd. ZDl1Deer1Jas Jounal Y. 4" pt. 
1, pp. 369, 411, JUDe 30 .. Ju,1), l~, 19~. lb:lualftect 
RYDIJJlI, E.O: Aerial pbotagra~ aa applied to II1n1D& ad poloC7. b- , 
s1DeerlDl and Mining Joumal .". l.26, QO~ 6, pp. 2OJI..209, A",. U, 1928. 
UDelaallt1ed. . 
SCHlRPBmR, B. aDd KRIBS, J. Aerial .un.yiD .xpl.orat1oa wort. Iuti-
tut10n ot Petroleum TeclaDo1ociat., JoUDlLl v. 2", DO. 1"", PP4 ~ 
232, April 1938. UDalaaI1t1ed. 
.",) 
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SMITH, H.I. Af!rlal phctographic 1108&1c sol.,., ~ probleial 1D the Tri-
State d1str1ct. !ng1neer1Da and MWD& JounaJ, v. 126 .. pp. 106-708, 
Nov. 3, 1928. UDclaal1t1ed. 
SMITH, H.T.tI. Aerial phot',lgrapba In ieomorphic atudies. Jourul ot 
Geomorqhology v. IV, no. 3, pp. 111-205, Oct. 1941. (!he uae ot 
aerial photos in ge.)logio studi • ." lncludlD1: types, availabilIty, 
and 1nterpretatl')D .)t aerial photos; 11t.ratlU"e on aer1&l app!D&i 
the preparation of plAn1Mtrlc and contour _pe 61'0- aerial photo.; 
and aerial pbct.os for 111 uatratIor:., teaching aida, recorda, field. 
studlss, and geomorJ.,hlc UlUtrp re tat 1 OIl. TeD aer1&l photo.. Includ •• 
bIbliography of sind lAr literature.) U~laa.1t1ed. 
• (camp. ) S)'1D.t>081 UI1 ot 1ntorat1oll re!ati ve to ue ot aerial 
--p'""bO-fot-o-gra-rhs by geolosi .• ta. Pboto~tr1c DIC1--ria& T. XIII, DO. 
4, pp. 531-628, Dec. 1947. (A aympoaium ot articles 8ivtDs sa.. ot 
the recent develoJDents in the utili zatiou ot aerIal photo. in seoJ.oc1c 
studies. Ti tIes and authors ot the articles are: 
Baldwin, M.; Smith, H.M.; and Whitlock, B.W. The use ot aerial 
photos in 8011 mapping. 
Dietz, R.S. Aerial photographs in the seolO8ioal 8tudy ot abore 
features and processel. 
'ortier, Y.O. Geological _pplng ot tbe Boa. Lake Ana, Wl1D8 
aIr photographs. 
Lang, A.H. Air photogre.pha in geologIcal mapping ot Cordilleran 
Region, We8tern Canada. 
Moore, R.C. Aerial photographs ae aida in atrat1gra.phic Itudiea. 
Putnam, w.e. Aerla.l. photographs in geology. 
Rich, J .L. A method ot preparin& stereoscopic aerial photoa tor 
reproduction in quantity. 
Geological applications ot oblique photograpb1. 
• RecOl"..l'lai8SanCe mapp1ng :fran oblique aerial photos, wlth-
--out ground control. 
Rooney, a. w. and Lev iDg8, w. S. Advances in the u.s ot air survey 
by m1n1ng ieo1ogists. 
Sm1 th, B. T • U • Ae r 1al Photos in geologic tra1n1na. 
StrObells, J.D., Jr. The multiplex compilation ot seologlc aaps. 
Thvai tes, r. T . Use of ur1e.l pbotograplul in alae 1al geolosy. 
WellPrd, S.A. GeologIc interpretatIon ot tr1metrogOll photocrapm.--
northern Ala8ka.) 
Unclae.ttled. 
STANDARD OIL COMPAIY. BlaziDc the rock-bounds' trail8. standard. 011 
B'J.llet.1n v. 15, DO. 8, pp. 2-9, Dec. 1927; Oil Bulletin, C&l1tonli& 
Cb&mber of MiDe. aDd 011 v. l~, no. 2, pp. 131-133, 1943, 'eb. 1928. 
Unclaslified. 
T WE, ARTHUR ;]. The 8tudy of poloCY by aeroplue. So inc. 11.'. v. 
69, pp. 301-302, Manah 1" 1929; 1ng1ueerin& and Mln1ns JoUl'Dal 
v. 127, no. 19, p. 763, May 11, 1929. Unclas81fIed. 
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u.s. ARMY Am J'C)I«::ES, BlADQUAm'DS. Index to aerial aDd lI'OaA pbo-' 
graphic illuatret1oa.e ot aeoJ.osioal and topocraph1c t •• wre. tIaroup,. 
out the world. Be&dq~rtera, U.S.A.A.'. paaphlet, Sept. }), 19116. 
(List of photo. of 188 .ubJ&cta available tor purcbaae ~ CcmnncJ_ 
1118 General, U.s. A.A. r., Wa.hiDltOn, D. C • I Attn: Photocraph1c 
BftDCh, Air Intell1gence Beqaire.-nt. D1 v1.101l, AC / AS-2 • ) tlDcla •• 1ned. 
WALOR, OEORlI I.. Prolpectins tor copper by airplanes. ~1De.r1Dl &D4 
Min1ns Joumal v. l22, pp. 576·'78, Qat. 9f' 1926. UDcla •• 1tieci. 
• Surveying tl'OlI tbe air in central Africa. lD11Deer1D8 aDd 
-~M"'ln-I'r"ng-Jou.rnal v. 127, pp. 49-52, Jan. 12, 1929. UI1claa.1t1ed. 
_~ __ • Surveying the W1twatersrand from the air. bg1Deer1D& ad 
Minins Journal v. 13', l'lO. 10, pp. 456457, Oct. 1934. UDcla •• 1tle4. 
WASBBURlI, BRADFORD. Morainic bazad1ag or Malaapiua and otur Alaska 
glaciers. Geological Society of AMr1ca, Bulletin v. 46, DO. 12, 
pp. 1879-18~, Dee. 31, 193'. UDclaa.1t1ed. 
WILLETT, R.V. Air photograplu" and geology. .ew Zealand Jounaal ot 
Science a.nd Technology, Sect. B, Y. 22 (a), pp. 21-33, July 19'aO. 
Unc1.ue1t1e4. 
WlLLIAMS, lUlL. Ca.n aerial geology 1ocat$ pl"Qductive 011 aD4 au an&af 
Oil and au Journal v. 30, no. 35, pp. 11, 80, J8IIl. 14, 1932. un-
classified. 
WILLIS, BAnEY. Aerial obeervat1on of earthquake r1tta. Se1"'loC1cal 
Soc1ety ot America, Bulletin v. 11, no. 2, pp. 136-139, JUDe 1921; 
Science D.S. V.- 54, pp. 266-268, sept. 23, 1921. tb:Jlaae1t1ed. 
~. WALTER G. lote. Oft the teclm1que ot urial pbotopaph1c 81D"ft1 
tor pologlcal purposes 111 Australia. 1st World FetroleUll coaare •• , 
1933, Proceedings v. 1, Geological and ?roduct1on Sect1ou, pp. 210-
219, London, 1934. Uncla8s1t1ed. 
• Report em aerial survey operations ill A\l8tralia dur1q 1932. 
-""JICr-anb-.r-e--r~ra, Auatra11a, L.F. J'ohDaton, c~th QoV8rDMDt Printer, 
83 pp., 1933. Unclas81fied. 
· Reaul te of eX})8rt.ntal ~r1al survey 1n A\I8tral1a; with 
--.-pe-o-lr-'aI .... reference to 011 prospecting. lat World Petrol_. Coaare •• , 
1933, ProceedlDg8 v. 1, Geological and Produetlon Sections" pp. 220-
226, Landon, 1934. UnclaS81fied. 
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~, WALTER G. The aeroplane in the service ot geology. Royal 
Society ot Nell SO\.lth Wales, Journal and P.roceediDga v. 10, no. 1, 
pp. 39-62, 1937. Unclaasltied. 
ZUBER, STANIBlAS. Methodes d'appllcatlon d8 I'avian et de la photos. 
raph1e aux recherches geo1og1quas. International CoagreS8 or MiDea, 
Metallurgy and Applied Geology I Liegs, 1930 16th Se •• lon, Sect. 
Gaol·~, pp. 425-430, 1)31. Unclaself1ed. 
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Sec t l.ln 12: L~ Inte r~rd tat 1<)D !!l!. 
DAEBN, BOB. 'I. A st"i.Ddard1:1e ti tone scale as an a1d 1n pbotocraph1c 
in terpretat i:m. Pbotog~tr1c IDgine.r·Lus 9. XV I DO. 2, June 
194:; I (Proposes So standlu"J. key or 10 d.e~. ot ir&y tones vith 
templates for identification by d1r~ct comparl.on.) UDclaa81t1ed. 
, . , 
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Section 13: .~odolop 
BELCHRR, :ronALD J. l)etenn1MtiOil ot 80il oondition. troll aerial pboto-
graphs. Pbotogl"W'Gmtltr!c Engineering v. XIV, no. 4, pp. 482-496, Doc. 
194,3. (Methods "tnd. prx"d~lNS of aMly%ing aerial pboto8 for infor-
mation on vegetati:)n, l'tx:k ty~ ''In'\ depth, loll ao!stl"lft, grolJlld 
wau,r, l;U\Ii 8011 t':lxtlJ.re as factoN 1ntluenclns civil eDgineer1ng 
act i v 1 ties. Six 1:Q,)t';)iraphle 111\1.ttratlons.) Unclaaa1t1ed. 
• Eng1il"er1ng arp11oatlone of aerial reconnaissance. Bulletin 
--o""llrr-r.€&;r--~olog1cal Society ·of Amer!.~a v. 57, pp. 727-134, AUC. 1946. 
(Keys for lAuMonn, draiDAg43, s()tl color, ~ro.lon, aDd v.ptat1ve 
coyer as r"aturea bearing a relatlonahip to soil pattern; 16 illustra-
tions with ca~tion •• ) Unclassified. 
• The engineering stgnlNcatlCG or 8011 pattern.. Photo-
--grusme---""{r!c Engineering v. XI, no. 2, pp. 11,-148, Aprl1-May-Jlme 19'4-,. 
(Iote. on the photo Interpr$ta.tlon ot 8011 pe.t~rD8; 27 vert10al 
pootos and. phOto-mosaics annotated with oaptiona and nUllerowl sroUDd 
photos and draw:lnga.) Unclaa.lt1ecl. 
• Use o~ aer1al photographs in var-tiM 8011. eaciDeeriJls. 
-R!'"""08.-(!~s-&ad St.reets v. 85, pp. 35-37, July 1942. UDclu.lt1ed. 
BOURNI, Ii. Air 8u.rv~y in relation u, 8011 .tlrVe~. Imper1&l Bureau ot 
SoIl Science, Technical CommUDicatlon no. 19, 18 pp., July 1931; 
Indian Jo\U"tll\l of Agr1cw.tural ScieDCe, Calcutta, IDdu, Y. 2, pp. 
204-220, April 193~~. Uncla.es 1ried. 
FROST, ROBKRT E. Identifioation or granular depos1ta by Mr1&l pbotoa-
~ll~. Joint Higbvay Research ProJeot, Dep&l"'tlaeut or Material. and 
Construction, Purdu~ University, 14 pp., dAte unlalovn. (Keys and 
techniques for lnter})retatlon of granular .terials from aorial photos; 
32 photos.) Uncl~ssiried. 
• The UJM of aerial Japa in so11 studlea and looat10D o't 
--b-o-r-ro-"-p1 ts. Kansas Engineering !xper1JDrtnt SU\t1OD, Bulletin 110. 
51, Proceed inge of the Kansas II18!JVay Ingi neer1D& COGtereDCe I pJ). 
58-32, July 1, 1946. (Ke;Y8 tor the photo interpretat10n ot eleMllt. 
of 8011 pattern, illustrated by 23 vertical photos with azmotated 
overlays.) Unr.laaa1fied. 
FROS':, B. E. and MOLLARD, J.D. lev glacIal. features Identified by air 
photos 1n 8011 mapping program. Proeeedlnga ot the 26th ADnual 
Meetlll6 of the R1gbway Board, pp. 562-578, Dec. 1946. (Keys tor 
photo identification ot 8011s and glacial feature. in IodiaDa, with 
51 illtUtrat1on:J .) Unc1uslfied. 
LOWD.ERMILK, W.C. US" of aa.r1al ma.pplng in 8011 conaerntion studies. 
Civil Engineerlng v. 8, DO. 9, pp. 605-607, 1938. UDcla8s1tied. 
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PRBSCO'rT, J.A. and'lAYLOB, J.K. Tbe value of urial photope.plQ' in rela-
tion to 8011 s\U'Veya &D4 elaa81ticatlOD.. Council tor So1ent1t1e and 
Industrial Besearch (Australia) I JoUl"Dal v. 3, 110. 4, pp. 229-230, 
Boy. 1930. UDClaaa1fied. 
WOOOO, K.S., Hrl"l'Ll, J .1., and l"B08'l', B.'I. U •• of .. erial photoCrapba 
1n the correlation betwen p8lW'troet and aoUs. '!'be Jl1litar.r 
1n11neer v. XI, DO. 271, pp. 497-499, Iov. 1948. (by- tor ~r­
m1natlon or lolls and permafrost in A~ttc and Sub-Arct1c, ... d 011 
their correlation with to~ph1c, seolOS1cal, ...... tat1ve, eat . 
clt.tic factors. Four vertical photo •• ) UDcla.881tled. 
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Section 14: RegiQnal JCel8 
BUCHE, JUr..ES. Modes of lite in the Moroccan oountryside. IJ11:frpreta-
t10D of aerial pbotograplw. Geographical Bertn v. 11, DO. ~, pp. 
4Tf-')02, Oct. 1921. t1Mla •• 1tiri. 
• Qu.elquea aspects des DmltaaDea )IU'Oc&1Dea. Bnat de 
-"'CJ#c"'ogra~-"ph1e Alpine v. 8, no. 2, pp. 2~2,a, 1920. UDclaa.1.t1e4. 
I 
JOHNSON, G3OlO! R. and FLAm, R.R. Peru traa the air. AMrlcau a.o-
graphical Soc1ety, Special Pub11oation DO. 12, 1.1., 159 pp., 19J). 
UDelus1t1ed. 
Lram', RICHARD U. Focus on Africa. A_rIo .. Qeosraphical Soolet" 
S~l&l Pab11c8,t1on no. 25, 228 pp., 19'4-1. (Ccmtatu 323 pbotota, 
mainly aerial, taken by Mary L1ght betwen 1'm11. aa4 Capetown. 
Text interprets the natural and c11ltUNl taatm"e8.) UDclaa.lt1e4. 
MADIQAlI, c. T. An &er IaJ. NcODD&1aaance into t1:Mt aoutbeutel'll portIon 
of Central AWl tral la • Royal Qeographical Society of AWltralu1a, 
South ,A.uatra.ll8Jl Bruch, Ses8ion 1928-1929, 1930, PP. 83-lOB. Url-
c1aaa1t1ed. 
(NOmlAY) "der 1igpr et land--"; lonray rrc. above. Kd1tlor& aad ].q-
out: Fre.nk J. GullaUea. Photosrapba: WIdez1e AviatlO1l Co. Pre-
race and t~xt.: 'rore SUDd. Published by A.S. Sundt aDd Co., .el'PA, 
113 pp., 1949. Uncla8sified. 
BICII, JOHN L. See page 25. 
STOD, KIRK H. Aerial photographic interpretat10D ot Datural ftptat10n , 
in the Anchorage Area, Alaeka. Geosrapb.1cal Jev1"" v. IDVIII, DO. 
3, pp. 465-474, 1949. (Veptat1on keys 111uatrated by .teNo-~1re, 
with text d.acrlb1q tone, texture, ud atereoloop1c appearaaoe.) 
Unelaaslfled. 
u.s. MA.B~ CORPS, 1st DIVISION, llI'l!:LLmKEI SICTIOI'. Deport ot tM 
Photo Intelligence Unit, D1vI.1on IDtel11Ceuce Section nrat MU'iM 
DIvision, Firat Marine Forc., Feb. 1, 1943-reb. 1, 1~. (AIIDotat.d 
aerial vertical and ool"q_ photo. sho1r1Ds oat1lral ve.tattve 't1Pea . 
and aurtace f'eat~8 ot •• " Brlta1D IalaDl area. Drav1Dp, sroQDd 
photo., and aerial photos of Ja.pane.e poa1t1one, with azal1'81e 'baaed 
on grotIDd. check. L1a1 ted cllatrlbut1on.) Unclaaalt1ed. 
U.S.N. Pll1fOGRAPflIC nrrELL~E CIII'lIR. Pacific lanAS. I aDd veptat1on. 
U.S.R.P.I.C. Report DO. 7, OPlAY.16·YP101, 116 pp. (doub1 ... 1ae4), JIa7 
1945. (An extensive at\l4y, with pboto 1Dterp.retat1oll te,w, ot the 
predOJlhvwt landforms a.nd vegetat1<m c<apl.exea or tbe ~1t1c Ooe. 
area. VertIcal, oblique, and grounJ. photo" and text. a.phu1a liven 
to pbQto-111uatrat1on of tea.t\lre8 ot 1l111tar;, a1fPl1ticaao.; D1.trlb .. 
t ion unmovn.) Une lua1t'1ed. . 
Page 40 Missing 
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Section 16: Vegetat10n 
ALLIED Am FORCES, lJfrELLIGOCE. Vegetation atLldy, ... tern •• v GuiDea. 
Allied Qeogr~ph1oa1 Section, Southweat Pac11'1c Area, Du.ctorate ot 
Intelligence, Alll~d .~ir Forces, 46 pp., July 28, 1943. (A 8t~ 
'of t~ nature and distribution ot vegetation 1D .ubJect area. Key. 
for identification of types from Mrial photo" with 30 vert1cal 
photos. 42 aerial low oblique8 and ground photo., and 111uatrat10D1. 
Distribution, 61 cople •. ) Unclass1t1,ed. 
BURKE, G.F. and WrISOI, R.C. A vegetatlv9 inventory tra aerial photo-
gra.plus. photogrammetrlc E1li1neer1ng v. 5, DC. 1, pp.. 30-42, March 
1939. (A thorough diacwssion of the _thode, teCbn1quel, aD4 pro-
cedure US89. in preparing an inventory ot 188 .quare 1111&. in I...at. 
County, California. Six l11u.tratioM and biblIography.) Un-
classified. 
CSEVALIER, AUOUS'I'E. L'aviatlon au service de l'acricw.tu.re troj>1c&le 
et .:ie 18. go'ograph1e botan1qua. Revue d. Bontan1que Appliquee at 
d t Agrlculture Tropicale, Bulletin v. 10, no. 106, pp. 353-3~, 
Juln 193'J. Unclass1f1od. 
• Lea applicat10ns de 18 photograpbie airieaoe a l'~tude de 
- ..... ra-g-(f ... og-raphle botnnlque. Compte Rendu S0DZII8.1re des S'auc.. ~ 1& 
Socilte'de Biogeographie, Paris, v. 7, no. 57, pp. 64-66, JUDe 20, 
1)3i). Unclassified. 
COLWELL, R.N. Aerial photographic interpretation of veptat10a tor 
1!1.111 t&!J purposes. PbotograJaetric Ens1D8erl~ v • XIV, no. 4, pp. 
472-.481, Dec. 1948. (A d1scussion of the importance ot ..... tatlou 
in military intelligence and operatioDa, with methods of photo ~ 
terpretation. Ten a~rlal photo8.) Unclasalt1ed. 
• The estimation of ground eondl tlou trom aerial photographic 
--l~n"P'lte-r-r-:retatlon or vegetation types. Photogrammetric BDgiu.eer1DC Y. 
XII, 00. 2, p~'. 151-161, June 1946. (DIchotomous key tor pr1Do1p&l. 
types of native vegetation ot tropical Pac1fic. Aerial vertical 
photographic illustrations, annotated, with captions, and oblique 
and ground photos. Twelve illustrations.) Unclaesif'ied. 
CORW!ill, ELIOT C. A1r-photo8rap~ and economic history: the evolution 
of the cornfield. Eoonomic History Soc 1ety. BibllO£r&ph188 and 
pa.mi)hlets, no. 2, London, 31 pp., 1930; 2d ed., London, Black,·32 
pp., 1938. Unclassified. 
GAUSSEN, H. La conna18sance du mond.e vegetal par la photo a'rienu. 
Publisher and date unknown (circa 1947), 3 pp. (teet"'" preaented 
before the 2d Congress ot J'rench Aviation.) Unclaea1t1ed. 
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JENSEN, BlRBERT A. A ayatea tor cla881tyiDi veaetat101l ill Cal1tom1a. 
California ,iah and (}i..me v. 33, no. 4, San )"raDClaco, cal.ft01'llia, 
pp. 1~-266, Oct. 1947. (An InteDalve st~ ot keys tor tt. 1deDt1-
ticatlon and plottIng ot vegetatiye types in California, v1th 13 
annotated vertical photos and 56 around. pbotoa.) Uncla •• 1t1ed. 
LOV.lJOY, <»lAB B. A cover map baaed OD air photocrapha. Elallet Co., 
M1chigazl; Papers of the Michigan AcadeJlJ otSc1eacea, Art. aDd. 
Letters v. 26, pp. 407-410, 1940. Unolaa81fled. 
SISAM, J.W.'B. The use of aerial survey in tore.try and uriculture. 
IlIlper1a1 Agrl.cu.l tun Bu.reau, Jo!nt PUblication no. 9, July 1947. 
(Outlines EJCOD<Dic ~l technical pos8ibilities ot aerial pbotocra~ 
in making lalld .. uatl s.ud veptat1ona.l surveye. COIlta1ns 68 aerial 
phot~phs of selectAtd vegetative c~x •• ot variows •• ct1ona 
of the world, vith identIfYing overlaiu aDd captl0D8.) UDcla •• 1t1ed. 
WIRSI..ANIlER, A."fi'. and WTI.SON, R.C. Claae1fy1ng forest aDd other veptet1oa. 
rrce air l,hot,.,gra!)hs. Pbotogr~tr1e 1n£:1D8eri.q .,. B, no. 3, pp. 
203-21" Jul,-~.pt. 1942. UDOlul1t1ed. 
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